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-.Says—
if you want to spoil a
pleasant day for a politician, just whisper the
word "pension" to him.
It's an odds-on bet that he
will be visited with a terrific headache. For the old
age assistance problem is
rapidly reaching the stature of our Number 1 domestic issue. As an AP
writer, John Hightower
puts it, "Voices too feeble
to carry across the family
parlor may echo in stentorian tones throughout
the halls of Congress this
winter." The next Congress may do little or nothing about it. But, unless a
miracle occurs, some not
far distant Congress is going to be forced to tackle
the problem and get down
to cases.
• * •• •
The issue is not a political one, in any partisan
sense. The idea that came
into the mind of Dr. Town
send when he looked out
of his window a few years
ago and saw a pathetic old
woman searching in a garbage can for food, has
reached gigantic proportions—and has come to bedevil and worry Republicans as well as Democrats.
It is especially embarrassing to the Democarts now,
because the*y are in power. A shift in party power
would put it up to the Republicans.
• • * •
The pension leaders are
definitely dissatisfied with
the Administration's enacted social security legislation. They feel that it
offers the indigent old a
bone, instead of a decent
meal. They are convinced
t h a t the government
should j;ake the lead, and
that then the states will
follow and agnee to do
their part of the job.
•

•

a

•

From the standpoint of
our law-makers, the whole
thing is a nightmare. They
feel that the country could
n o t stand increases in
benefits to anywhere near
the current
demands.
They can produce wellknown economists by the
bushel to testify that such
ideas for financing pensions as Dr. Tow,nsend's
"velocity dollar" are unworkable and fantastic.
But this does them no good
when they are confronted
with the fact that the pension - advocates represent
and command millions of
votes. Amd that is why
there has been so much political pussyfooting on the
subject of pensions by
•

-• •

•

candidates for office. Almost all job-seekei's endorse, in the vaguest terms
they can get away with,
the principle of adequate
and even lavish aid for the
aged needy. Most of them,
once they've successfully
convinced the voters of
their worth, try to get the
whole topic as much out of
the limelight as possible.
• • • •
This does not necessarily mean such men are insincere. Some of them
strongly feel that benefits
must be increased, yet do
nothing about it—simply
because they haven't got
the answers to the tremendous questions, principally financial, that arise. They want to move—
but they can't see a clear
path ahead.
« * * •
Still another weakness of
the pension movement is
found in internal bickering. The Towinsend Plan
organization, for instance,
is split into a dozen factions. Some of the early
Continued on Paf • Sight
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TREASURER PAYS
BONDS,INTEREST
OF S206J67.50

DISMISSAL CHANGE

EXEMPTS ELECT
JOSEPH LAZIZZA
FOR NEXT TERM

TOWNSHIP SEEKS
TO HAVE COUNTY
CLEAR OFF SNOW

TAVERNS TO WELCOME

TUITION CHANGE
PROTEST VOTED
BY SCHOOL BODY

NEW YEAR 'TIL 5 A. M.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—The
Amboy Sportsman Goes
WOODBRIDGE. — Taverns
Board of Education, at its meetand hotels in the Township
ing Monday night, decided that
Hunting In Fords Park
will be able to keep their esthe schools shall be dismissed at
So Gun Is Confiscated
tablishments open until 5 A.
noon rather than at 1 P. M.,
M., Wew Year's Eve in accordwhen the principals decide that
ance with a recommendation
a half-day session is advisable
WOODBRIDGE. — Blaint
made by Dr. Frederick Burnon stormy-days. This action was
Schenck, 18. of 268 Washingett, New Jersey State Alcoholtaken in order to eliminate miston street, Perth Amboy, went
ic Beverage Commissioner and BOARD OF EDUCATION TO
TOWNSHIP HAS BALANCE OH understandings in the time of AFTER STORMS ON NEW
a'hunting. And a'hunting he
MEETINGS
TO
BE
HELD
IN
adopted by th e Township comdismissal. Many parents who
did. go in Fords Park, of all
NOTIFY STATE BOARD
$91,523.61, MORGENSON
HOPELAWN FIREHOUSE,
mittee Monday night.
called for their children in cars
BRUNSWICK AVENUE
places.
OF HIGH RATE
REPORTS
when the weather was bad to
TRUSTEES ELECTED
In
making
his
recommendaAND
MAIN
STREET
And although there were
take them home for (the. noon
tion
Burnett
said
'that
the
5
A.
plenty of rabbits to shoot, MoRARITAN TOWNSHIP. — FolWOODBRIDGE. — Payment of hour were forced to return again
FORDS. — Joseph LaZizza, of1 M., ruling "allows reasonable
WOODBRIDGE. — Question as torcycle Officer Carl Sunddebt service items on December 1, at 1 o'clock.
for
convivialty." lowing considerable discussion, the
tc whose responsibility it was to quist and Patrolman John Hopelawn, was elected president latitude
considerably depleted the Townclean New Brunswick avenue, Govelitz didn't agree that of the Exempt Firemen's Associa- However, he turned ictown a board of education Monday night
ship's treasury, according to a reFords, after snowstorms, arose at Schenck had picked just the tion of Fords, Keasbey and Hope- later hour suggestion with the voted to forward a formal protest
port made by Township Treasurer
lawn at a meeting Friday night in words, "There is no reason to the Metuchen school board for
Township meeting Monday night right spot for the sport of
O. J. Morgenson at a meeting of
why revelry should continue the increased tuition rates being
when CommitJteeman Charles J. sportsmen and
i n v i t e e } the Keasbey firehouse.
the Township committee Monday
Alexander brought the matter up Schenck to take a trip down to
The meeting was also the last ad nauseam and until it af- charged this year. It was also deevening.
before the council.
in this year's series. Monthly firmatively interferes with cided to notify the state board of
headquarters with them.
Morgenson reported that receipts
meetings will be held next yeas in those who devote to worship education that the local board is
Alexander saidj that he underAppearing before Judge Artheir morning hours on Sun- paying its first bill of the year for
for (the month totaled $329,784.34
stood ithat it was the county's re- thur Brown, Schenck realized the Hopelawn fire headquarters.
tuition >to Metuchea- under protest.
while disbursements reached the
sponsibility to clear the center of
Joseph A. Dambach, Jr., a vet- day."
that he had •made a grave missum of $314,347.31 leaving a cash
The reason for the protest is
the road and) that it was up to the take when he was told that his eran fireman, was re-elected secbalance as of November 30 of
based on the grounds that the local
Township ito keep the gutters clean. shotgun would be confiscated retary of the unit for his fifth con$297,691.11. However, on Decemboard wag not notified of any
Alhough the county used the snow
secutive year. Other officers are:
ber 1 the treasurer paid due debt AMBULANCE SERVICE IS OF plow on the center of the road, and his hunting license revok- William Hellegaard, of Fords, first
change in -the rate until well afte":
ed
for
two
years.
service items totaling $206,167.50
school opened this year.
GREAT IMPORTANCE TO
after the recent snowstorm, Alexvice president; Michael Parsler, of
a s follows: Serial bonds, $85,000;
It was pointed out that the inander pointed out that the TownKeasbey, second vice president;
TOWNSHIP
interest, $121,167.50 — leaving a
crease of more than. $21 per year
ship in previous years cleared the
Howard W. Sharp, of Fords, treascash balance as of December 2, of
per pupil in the Metuchen. school
urer, and George Barrett, of HopeWOODBRIDGE.—-Elmer J. Vec- thoroughfare.
$91,523.61.
will mean an over-expenditure ot
lawn,
sergeant-at-arms.
Township
Attorney
Lean
E.
Mcsey, director of publicity for
from $2,000 .to $2,200 in the local
Barrett was also nomed a delWoodbridge Emergency Squad, Elroy declared that he would look
budget. Records reveal that from
egate to the Firemen's Relief! ASSOL-I
Inc.. in a press release today, ap- into the matter and get a defin100 to 110 township pupils are enation for 3 years. Trustees were
peals to. the residents of Wood- ite decision from the board of freerolled
normally in the Metuchen
ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS
PARTY
holders.
He
said
that
the
same
eleU.ed
as
follows:
William
Gloff,
bridge township for a united supcf Keasbey: President La Zizza, IS FOR NEEDY CHILDREN high school.
port of the ambulance mainten- condition exists on Main street,
The Metuchen board, last year,
Wcodbridge.
and Marius Hansen, of Fords,
ance in the municipality.
OF COMMUNITY
charged
a rate of $132.02 but this
"Some
decision
must
be
arrived
As 'there ia no charge for the
fr _
_
year the rate was increased to
use of the amfbulan.ee, Mr. Vecsey at," McElroy poirited out, "so that
FORDS.—The
Fords
Lions
Club
more than $153.
said, and as the fire commissioners there will be no conflicting respon OTHER OFFICERS ELECTED
at its regular meeting held Mon- In addition to this Increase, the
AT ENTHUSIASTIC REof District No. 1 have returned) the sibilities when the emergencies
day night at Thomsen's commun- township board is faced with anORGANIZATION MEET
.
apparatus to the squad, the mem- arise."
ity hall, launched plans for its an- other deficit as the tuition rate
CHRISTMAS EDITION TO BE bers are asking for voluntary connual Christmas party for the has been increased by the New
FORDS,—At an enthusiastic reneedy children of Fords and vicin- Brunswick
PUT ON SALE DECEMBER tributions to keep the ambulance
school board. However,
in operation.
organization meeting at the Hotel
ity.
TWENTY-FIRST
the county seat body notified local
•
With the ambulance less than a
Pines Monday night, Stephen A.
Charles J. Alexander, club presi- authorities before school opened
year old, members of the squad
Tonkochick, of this place, was FORDS.—Several members ol dent, appointed -the following com- this year that the tuition rate
WOODBRIDGE.—The first cdi- have maintained a 24-hour service.
elected president of the Knights the Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry Han mittee to make the necessary ar- would be increased more than $30
tioji of the "All-Hi News" for the Drivers are designated for day and
Post 163, American Legion, rangements: T. Wesley Liddle, Ben
and Squires. As the by-laws of the sen
school year will make its appear- night duty each.diay of the month
will visit the Lyons hospital for Jensen, Ernest Link, William per pupil.
organization prohibits a president Veterans Saturday .night to attend
ance Wednesday. December 21, at no cost to the taxpayers. The efPISCATAWAYTOWN.—Funer- to succeed himself, Tonkochick the dance being sponsored by com- Thomsen, Ernest Christopherson,
under the auspices of the English ficiency and reliability of the
Ray Mundy, Howard. Sharp, JoClub of the High School.
members is revealed by the re- al services were held' Tuesday eve- succeeds Police Recorder Albei i, bined Auxiliary un»ts from Mid- seph Dambach, Jr., and Nels Chrisdlesex, Monmouth and Mercer tiansen. The place and 'time for the
Plans are being made to make cords which show that all alarms ning for Henry Troger, Sr., who Urffer of Raritan Township.
the first issue a real Christmas have been, answered in less thar. died Sunday ait his late home in John Dudor, of Perth Amboy, counties.
Woodbridge avenue, this place, was elected vice-president; Ben- Transportation
arrangements event will be announced at a latev
edition. The paper will be tabloid three minutes.
date.
size and; will be conducted accord- Mr. Vecsey further states 'that after eight months' illness.
jamin Gardella, of Fords, treasur- may be made with President Mrs.
ing to present-day journalism while the members sacrifice their The Rev. Dr. Holthusen of the er and Clarence Dillworth, of Bartolo DiMatteo, in New Bruns- Robert Mulvaney, R. I. Predstandards .Classes are being con- time and sleep to respond to the German Lutheran church, New Fords, secretary.
wick avenue and Mrs. Benjamin more and Frank R. Dunham were
.ducted after school with Miss many calls, it is only fair the peo- Brunswick, officiated. Interment Plans were fomulated for a din- Sunshine of 50 Maxwell avenue, selected to serve on a special membership committee. Alexander,
Alida Van Slyke, of the faculty, ple of 'the township sacrifice small was in the Lutheran cemetery, ner to be held sometime in Jan- before tomorrow night,
I Dambach, Jensen, Lund, Mulvanand Miss Ruth Wolk, of the Lead- contributions for the pupose of Brooklyn, Wednesday morning.
uary for Charles Alexander in
ey. Liddle and Predmore repre- WOODBRIDGE. — The County
er-Journal, in charge.
continuing the humane service Mr. Troger is survived by his honor of hi? having been re-electsented the local unit at the re- Board, of Freeholders is taking
wife,
Helena
A.
Cordles
Troger;
ed
to
the
township
coinmittee.
now existing.
gional meeting held In Woodbridge care of the complaints made by the
one
son,
Henry
Troger,
Jr.,
who
is
During the past month, the am- a commisioner of Raritan town- Lou Ferber and. Probation Officer
lecently, it was reported.
Township committee in regard to
bulance answered 36 calls, 25 of ship, and a daughter, Mrs. George Ben Jensen are co-chairmen of arMulvaney led. the group in com- the need of a wider bridge on
which were transportation calls, F. Meyer, of New Brunswick; al- rangements.
munity singing with Ernie Chris- Green street, Iselin and the repair
ten to scenes of accidents and) one so three brothers .Richard Troger, Following the meeting, Alex
topherson accompaning at the of the railroad crossing entering
for industrial accident. During a of Belmar; Henry Backus, of Hudak, Jr., of Perth Amboy, en- After a temporary recession oc- piano.
the Shell Oil Plant in Sewaren,
six-day period of the recent snow Brooklyn, and Frederick Backus, tertained with musical selections. curring in 1936 the naticn-wide
recording to a communication retuberculosis fight is moving forstorm, the squad responded to 14 of Germany, and one sister, Mrs.
ceivdcU yesterday by Township
ward with renewed impetus. This
CLARA BARTON.—A get-to- calls. All in all ithe apparatus trav- Frederick Schwiebert, of Germany.
Cleric B. J. Dunigan from County
reassuring
message
from
Dr.
Keneled
425
miles
last
month.
gether ribnee for the ninth grade
Engineer George Merrill.
dall Emerson, Managing Director,
of the Clara Barton school, the on- At present the squaid< is conductMr. Merrill wrote in part:
National
Tuberculosis
Association
ly ninth grade in the township, ing a drive for funds through the
"Your letter of November 25th
has
been
forward
to
Mayor
August
mails
in
order
to
secure
funds
to
will be. held in the school auditoriaddressed to the Board of FreeF.
Greiner,
seal
sale
chairmano£
operate
the
ambulance.
Letters
um this evening. (Students and
the Middlesex County Tuberculo- WOODBRIDGE. — Receipts to- liQlders has been referred to me
members of the faculty and their have been sent to families of persis
League, who is heading the taling $6,096.50 were noted by the for "attention.
guests and former students of the sons transported during the year
Christmas
Seal Drive now in pro- Real Estate dlepartmenrt. during the "In reply to this letter please be
asking
for
donations.
class are invited to attendi.
FORDS.—Two community pro- gress.
past month according to a report advised that the work mentioned
WOODBRIDGE.—After
several
The
officers
of
the
squad,
in
Joseph Costa, member of the junjects were considered at .the meetmade, by William AUgaier to the in the letter concerning the widenweeks
search
by
Captain.
John
EgDr.
Emerson
reported
that
a
new
ior high school faculty, is serving charge of the mail drive are: Eling of the Harry Hansen Post, No.
Township
committee
Monday ing of Green street bridge and alas general chairman and is also in bur Richardls, president; Leo Men- an and Sergeant George Balint, 2 163 of the American Legion in all-time low in the tuberculosis nightt. The receipts were listed as so the widening of Green street,
Linden
youths,
Wesley
M.
Mason,
death
rate
for
the
entire
country
is
ard.
vice-president;
Elmer
J.
Veccharge of music. Other members
Thomsen's hall Tuesday night. The
follows:
Iselin, is now underway and should
of the committee include William sey, treasurer; Alfred W. Brown, 19, of 618 DeWitt street, and Wil- first, the sponsoring of a Boy indicted for 1937. After a slight Township rent receipts, $646.75; be completed in the near future if
liam
Berry,
of
1008
Wheat
Sheaf
rise
in
1936,
data
submitted
by
O'Reilly, decorations; Miss Marion secretary; William Roberts, finsale of trees on Township proper- the weather will permit.
Scout Troop; the second, raising of
Sutton, tickets; Miss Irene Totin, ancial secretary; Fred R. Mawbey, road, were arrested; by the former money for a hospital room in the state health departments show that ty, $67.25; deposits on real estate, "In regard to the bad condition
Saturday
night
and
held
for
the
69,151
people
died
from
this
discaptain,
and
Kenneth
Van
Pelt,
invitations; Miss Eleanor McDonVeterans' Home at Menlo Park.
ease in 1937, as compared with 71,- $100; cash sales, $3,265; contract of the 1road at Sewaren, please bo
nell, chaperones and Miss Jean chairman of the board of trustees. grand jury without bail on chargCommander
Bartolo
DiMatteo
es
of
robbery.
The
duo
have
been
239 the preceding year. The death sales payments, $1,372.96; advertis- advised that this matter is now
Brown arm Miss Betty Poor reannounced
that
Legion
pins
.have
lodged in the Middlesex County
rate per 100,000 population for the ing costs, $99.91; interest-contract being taken care of and will be
freshments.
jail to await the action of the arrived and are ready for distri- country dropped from 55.5 in 1937. sales, $131.53; taxes as additional completed, no doubt, in the next
grand jury.
New Jersey's rate was 50.1 in 1936 rent, $57.10; rent assignments $356. day or two."
bution.
and 48.1 in 1937. Tuberculosis con
According to the police, the two
tinues to tak e its greatest toll,
are alleged 'to have held up a Mr.
Women Dems Observe
however, between the ages of 15 Clara Barton Women
Jankowski of Rahway on the in- Local Relief Situation
WOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. Claire tersection of Oak Tree road and Remains Serious; Large and 45. It is the leading cause of
Hear
Guest
Speaker
Third Anniversary Here
Mattenson, of Iselin, widow of the Lincoln highway, Iselin. The
death in this age group.
Balance Due Merchants In commenting on Dr. Emer- CLARA BARTON. — A timely FORDS.—The third anniversary
WOODBRIDGE. — Thirty-three John B. Mattenson, second ward pair, according to their confession,
son's message, Mayor August F. topic, "Christmas Decorations and of the Fords Woman's Democratic
building permits were issued in assessor, was named to take her are alleged to have acted as hitchNovember by the building inspect- husband's place as assessor by the hikers and when Jankowski stop- WOODBRIDGE.—-Although the Greiner stated that in his opinion Wreaths," was discussed by the Club was observed! Tuesday night
Monday ped to pick them up, they held Township received $26,855.10 from renewed community support for guest speaker, Mrs. Robert Hale of
or's office according to a report Township committee
with a social, following its meeting
him up.
the state on November 23, to be preventive activities manifested in Metuchen at the regular meeting in the home of -the President, Mrs.
submitted ito the Township Com- night.
Mrs.
Mattenson's
appointment
recent
years
has
undoubtedly
help
used
for
relief
fundis,
it
is
still
five
mittee at a regular session Monof the garden department connect- William Brose, on Hornsby street.
becomes effective November 1 and
months behind in its payment of ed to stem the temporary setback. ed with the Clara Barton Wo- Supper ,was served. Hostesses inday night.
TOWN
SELLS
LOTS
bills to local merchants, according He said that community interest man's Club.
The estimated cost of construc- "will terminate at the pleasure of
cluded Mrs. Albert Anderson, Miss
to a statement released today by and response in his year's Seal The session took place Wednes- Kathryn Taylor, Mrs. Paul Chovtion was $25,811 while the office the Township committee at any
time
within
the
period
of
the
unSale
is
proving
highly
gratifying
Township
Treasurer
O.
J.
MorgWOODBRIDGE. — One piece oi
collected $112.50 in permit fees.
day night at the home of the de- an, Mrs. R. Reilly and Mrs. Adolph
expired term."
^nd will if sustained, insure an- partment chairman, Mrs. L. Tyler, Quadt.
property was sold by the Town- enson.
ship committee in public sale Mon- The contribution from the state other fruitful year.
of Lafayette road. Mrs. Hale also
PLAN FOOD SALE
day night at the Memorial Muni- enabled the Township to pay most
gave demonstrations on the ma- Hopelawn Boy Dies
FORDS. — The Fords Parent- cipal building. Lots 19, 20 and of the bills through May and part
king of Christmas decorations.
Teacher Association will sponsor a 44 in Block 578-1 were sold ito Ar- cf June, Morgenson said. The
At Amboy Hospital
food sale Friday, December 16, in thur Frantz through Stern and Township owes local merchants a
the auditorium of School No. 14. Dragoset for $225.
sum of over $130,0000.
25th Wedding Date Is
HOPELAWN. — Albert MajewF O R D S . — Possibilities A variety of hxsne-made foods will
WOODBRIDGE.—Four persons,
ski, 7. son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
that certain sections of New Bruns be sold from 2 to 5 o'clock. ProMarked
By
M.
Patricks
who failed to pay fines which they
Majewski, of Juliet and Charles
wick avenue, Fords, may be plac- ceeds will go toward the school
were paroled to play, were re-arstreets, Hopelawn, died Saturday
ed in a resttricted parking zone, fund. Mrs. Albert Larsen is servrested, charged with contempt of
FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Michael at the General hospital. Besides
loomed Monday night when the ing as chairman.
court, and fined, by Judge Arthur Patrick, of Saffron avenue, cele- his parents, he is survived by a
matter was brought to the attenBrown in police court this week. brated their twenty-fifth wedding brother and three sisters, Lillian,
tion of the committee by Commit- TO RECEIVE GARBAGE BIDS
Members of the Harry Hansen will definitely leave the monument Those picked up and who appear- anniversary at their home recent- Genevieve. Ruth and Richard.
teeman Charles J. Alexander, of
WOODBRIDGE.—The Township
ed in court this week were:
ly. Present were: Mrs. J. Zinevich,
at this hour.
Fords.
committee wD1 receive bids for the American Legion Auxiliary Unit The winners in the Unit's stock- Robert Haran. 21, of 69 Pennsyl- the Misses M. Melcsik, Vera Solo- Funeral services were held MonAlexander told the committee collection-of/ <*rbage in the Town- 163 who have maide reservations ing club Tuesday night were Mrs. vania avenue, Hopelawn, fined vinski, Helen Habik, Anna Voy- day morning at 9 o'clock at the
house and at 10 o'clock at Our
that several shop keepers have ship for the year 1939 at a regular for transportation to the dance at A. Dudics and Mrs. S. Molnar.
Frank Harnyak, 48, of 66 Mil- ton, Caroline Mills, Helen Patrick, Lady of Peace church, Fords. Rev.
complained about persons parking meeting of the committee to be Lyons Hospital, Millington, N. J., The next regular meeting of the $10;
Lawrence
Egan,
George
Milcsik,
ton avenue, Woodbridge, fined 55;
Joseph Ketter was the celebrant at
their cars in the area all day. Po- held Monday night, Dcember 19, at
will please be at the Fords Monu- Auxiliary will be held December , Peter Begeny, 40, of Oakland ave- Albert Smarsch, Michael Patrick, the solemn requiem mass. Interlice Commissioner
Herbert
Rank8 o'clock in- the committee chamb13, at 8:00 P. M., at the home of i nue, Sewaren, fined $5 and Sam- Jr., Frank Patrick, and Mr. and ment was in St. Stephen's cemein also told1 the committee that he ers in the Memorial Municipal ment, Saturday evening, Decem- Mrs.
Carl Sundquist, 100 Horns- juel Kuchie, 22, of 346 Main street, Mrs. Michael Patrick. Refresh- tery. The bearers were Frank Chiber 10, at 6:15 P. M., sharp. A bus by avenue,
was approached upon the same building.
Ford's, N. J.
• Woodbridge, suspended sentence. ments were served and games and rito and John Wagerik,
subject by a Fords storekeeper and
dancing were enjoyed.
he told him at the time to get up
INFANT DIED
a petition among he merchants and
NABBED FOR NON-SUPPORT
FORDS. — Mary Ann Murdocfc,
the committee would then be able
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
to take action.
WOODBRIDGE. — Louis Silasi, Frank Murdock, of 32 Hollister
24, of 124 Fulton street, has been place Fords, died Sunday a* the
COMMUNITY PARTY
Just been reading about apples. Never knew there
And most people, they just know apples as red
committed to the county jail on a General hospital Funeral services
was so much to know about an apple. Sure was interHOPELAWN. — The Hopelawn
charge of deserting and failing to were held Tuesday afternoon at 2
apples
or
yellow
apples,
ut
the
book,
it
tells
the
names
Home and School Association will
esting.
contribute to the support of his oVlock at the house, Rev. A- L.
and when each kind is the best. These big grocery
hold a community party for adults
wife.
Kreyling, pastor of Our RedeemThe book, it says that by eating an apple just beon the night of December 20, at
stores
who are boosting apples, if they would take a
Silasi, a brother of Mrs. Rose er church, Fords officiated*. Interfore
bed-time,
that
the
juice
sets
up
a
protection
eight thirty o'clock in the school
leaf out of this little book and tell people how hand- Brinsko, who was killed by her ment was in the Alpine cemetery.
against decay of the teeth, good for 8 hours or so. It
auditorium.
husband Ln Perth Amboy last
An admission fee of twenty-five
some they would be by eating apples, they would not week, was indicted sometime ago
looks like it might be kinda hard on th« dentists and
UNIT MEETS
cents will b e charged a.rid refreshdoctors, if everybody took to apples. But they do not
by the grand jury a*nd had been FORDS.—Captains of the Stockhave
enough
to
go
around.
ments will be served.
need to worry about apples; they are so busy splicing
But the beauty shops, boy, it would be hard on them successful in evadSng authorities ing unit of .the Fords Legion AuxRudders Brothers Orchestra will
quite some time. He was ar- iliary met Tuesday night In the
bones,
etc.,
on
Monday,
from
Sunday's
collisions,
that
—But
it would be great stuff for paj>a, if he has a for
play for the dancing. All adults in
rested shortly after his sister's home of Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine,
they
can
use
a
day
or
so
off.
the community are invited.
wife and a coupla daughters.
funeral here.
; 50 Maxwell avenue.
" " "
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UNITED SUPPORT
ASKED BY LOCAL
EMERGENCY UNIT

FORDS LIONS TO
FETE KIDDIES AT
YULETJDE EVENT

KNIGHTS -SQUIRE
NAME TONKOCHIK
NEW PRESIDENT

"ALL - HI NEWS"
IN NEW MAKE-UP
TO APPEARJOON

LEBIONAOXTO
VISIT VETERANS

SERVICES HELD
FOR H. TROGER

FREEHOLDERS TO
WIDEN ROAD AND
BRIDGE IN ISELIN

NATIONAL LEADER
REPORTS GAINS IN
FIGHT AGAINST TB

BARTON PUPILS
AT 'HOTTONITE

EGAN AND BALINT NAB
TWO WANTED HERE FOR
ROBBING RAHWAY MAN

BUILDING INSPECTOR
ISSUES 33 PERMITS
DURING PAST MONTH

NOVEMBER RECEIPTS
TOTAL $6,096 FOR
REAL ESTATE DEPT.

H. HANSEN POST
PLANS PROJECTS

MRS. MATTENSON TO
TAKE HUSBAND'S JOB
AS WARD 2 ASSESSOR

—

— » - — •

•

••

COMMITTEEDISCUSSES
LIMITED PARKING FOR
NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

4 PERSONS HELD FOR
CONTEMPT OF COURT

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

CANDIDLY

SPEAKING:
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Piscatawaytown Briefs

OAK TREE

CARD PARTY FOR
FRIEND^ GROUP

HOPELAWN
—- &~~ "•

FIREMEN'S ANNUAL MINSTREL IS
HUGE SUCCESS: MANY ATTENDED

Church Sodality Has
Regular Meeting Sun.

THE WEEKLY SEWING CLASS
JUDGING FROM THE ADVANCE
FORDS.—The Blessed Virg'n
by the WPA recreasale of tickets, a large atendance
MR. AND MRS. A. LEONARD MR. AND MRS. RICHARD PAP- sponsored
Mary [Sodality of Our Lady of
tion
department
met
Tuesday
is
assured
for
the
benefit
card
Murphy and daughters Connie eriein of New Brunswick^visited afterncon in the local firehouse
Peace church, held its regular
party to be held Thursday night,
and Lorraine were guests of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newmanji of
meeting Sunday afternoon, in the
hall. Mrs. Matilda O'Connor, a
December
15
in
Hopelawji
school
Murphy's mother, Mrs. L. B. Woodland avenue, Sunday.
member of the WPA staff was PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The by Csik's Association, the proPISCATAWAYTOWN.—The eighth annual minstrel church.
Friendly Society of St. James'
Murphy in Baycnne, Sunday.
in
charge.
ceeds
to
help
defray
expenses
of
show, presented by Raritan Engine Company No. 1, last Miss Helen Patrick, sodality
Episcopal church will hold a pub' ' ' '
| MRS. RUSSELL HARRISON RE- (
conducted the meeting,
• * • «
the
annual
Christmas
party
for
Thin-sday and Friday nights in the local school auditorium, president,
turned
to
her
home
on
Main!
WORD HAS BEEN RECEIVED. street Saturday after spending | MRS. FAUL A. BRUGMAN, OF lic card party tonight in .the parish school children.
at which the group made plans for
was one of the most successful stage events ever held here. its forthcoming Christmas party.
•that Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bergen- several days in Hulmeville. Pa.,' Board street, has returned from i house on Woodbridge avenue at 8
• * * •
Capacity audiences applauded the show both evenings.
dohl who have spent the past where she was called by the ill- j a two weeks' visit with Mr. ando'clock.
TEA ROSE CAMP, ROYAL Neighyear in Geving, Norway, are ness of her father, Charles Haef- Mrs- Ralph Cochran. of Moncton Mrs. Gustav Rooberg, chairman,
All proceeds
of the show will be
bors
o£
America,
met
Tuesday
in the
met with committee members at night at the home of Mrs. Louis placed
sailing for the United States De- j ner.
Christmas party fund
Canada.
The show was coached by Thom'
her
home
on
Chestnut
street
Wedcember 10. Mrs. Bergendohl be-«
Horvath, in Luther avenue,
of the fire company. Following the as Swales, Sr., assisted by Edward
•
*
a
*
nesday
afternoon
at
which
time
fore her marriage was Miss
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT KEN• * * *
show, dancing was enjoyed to the Demarest and Paul Berrue, Joseph
:
Adaline Skidmore, daughter of MRS. MARY KACHANI AND Mr. nedy, of Broad street, had as din final plans were made.
THE
HOPELAWN
DEMOCRATIC
music
of George Ruddy and his or- Marchitto served as coach of the
Mrs. Martha Skidmore of Stonj and Mrs. John Kachani, of New ner guests recently Mrs. Lester
Club met Tuesday night at the' chestra.
end men. John Powers was generBrunswick, spent Sunday with Andrews and Leland Andrews, Holiday Event To Be
road.
clubrooms, corner of Luther ave- Paul Berrue, president of the com al chairman, assisted by several
Mr. and Mrs. John Gregor and
of Red Oak, la.; Miss Lela Carpany, again acted, as interlocutor committees and. M'ss Marie Jones
• * • •
family on Norwood avenue.
Held By Ladies' Aid nue and Charles street.
sen and Miss Mabel Olson, of
with. Stanley Van Sickle, Arthur of New Brunswick was musical
MR. AND UBS. AXEL CARLSON
• • • *
Washington, D. C, and Or- RichLatham. Joseph Marchitto, Thomas director and accompanist.
of Lloyd avenue, entertained
FORDS. — The Ladies' Aid oi ELECTION OF OFFICERS TOOK
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Moke of MRS. ANNA MAHONE OF PA- ard Apple, of Wilmington. DeL Our
place
Tuesday
night
at
the
Swales, Sr., and Theodore Eggert- Chief George Graff and the ARE YOU HAVING DIFFICULTY
Redeemer
Lutheran
church
WITH YOUR SEWING
monthly meeting of St. Mich- st>n as end men.
Somervllle and Mr. and Mrs. cif'ic street, spent Sunday in Asgeneral chairman, Powers, were
MACHINE?
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR France, held its regular monthly meeting ael's Hungarian' Catholic church i T j l e
Louis Jchnson of Columbus ave- bury Park.
with an introduced by the interlocutor dur
of Plainfield avenue, entertain- in the church recently. The annual choir. Refreshments were served. overture by Jack opened
nue Friday evening, at cards.
Barry and his or- ing the show. The door prize was
Have it serviced FREE anyCIIFFORD VOORHEES AND El- ed over the weekend Mr. andelection of officers resulted as folchestra and the grand opening by awarded to Mi's. Richard Munch of where in Woodbridge Township.
* • * «
lows; President, Mrs. Peter
wotd
Wait
of
Silver
Lake
avu-!
Mrs.
George
Ariss,
of
Elizabeth;
the entire company. Musical num- G Meadow road.
MR. AND MRS. JACK BERTRAM
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
nue and Miss Margaret Booth, Mr. and Mrs. C. Sassord and Don- Schmidt vice president, Mrs. Mar-Myrtle A. Buckelew
bers and specialties included:
of Main street Metuchen, spent
COMPANY
Representative lives
tin
Ratajack;
secretary,
Mrs.
To Wed C. T. Woerner "When It's Twilight on the Trail,'
Sur#itay with Mrs. Bertram's par of Highland Park accompanied ?ld Russell, of New York City; Charles Henry; treasurer, Mrs.
right in your neighborhood. Call
Christmas
Social
To
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Canfield
Miss
Florence
Akers
•'
.
:•
her
Michael
Vaocaro;
"A
Tisket,
A
ents, Mr. aod Mrs- Charles Kenr
Woodbridge 8-1791 or drop a
home in Stroudsberg, Pa., Sun- and son Donald^ of Great Neck, Thomas Martensen.
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Mrs. T a s k c t f Florence Gregor and Phil
nedy of Woodland avenue.
Be
Held
By
Sodality
card to J. S. TOBIAS, Box 312,
The next regular meeting will be Ernest Lucas of Plainfield avenue )Beaudoin;
day. Miss Akers was the guest Long Island.
"Chime Bells, Howard
Woodbridge.
* • * *
held in the form of a Christmas _ has announced the engagement of j Schumaker; 'Swingin' in the Corn'
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wait
• • • *
FORDS. — The Blessed Virgin
MRS. HARRY IVINS OF MEA- nnd family last week.
party at which the members will! her
daughter.
Myrtle
A.
Buckelew
MR. AND MRS. J. POVENSKI, of exchange gifts, on January 5. Aft-(
Stanley Van Sickle; "'Mexicalt Mary Sodality of Out- Lady oi Furnished Room for Rent
dow road, Miss Henrietta Clau•
• •
•
Inman avenue had as guests re- er the meeting, refreshments were} to Clifford T. Woerner, son of Mr. Rose," James Monaghan; "Sweet Pesce church, Fords, met recently' ROOM FOR RENT—Larpe, pleasant
sen of Woodbridgo avenue, and i
cently Mr. and Mrs. John Koc- served by the following hostesses: and Mrs. Francis Woerner, son oi Georgia Brown," song and dance, to discuss plans for a Christmas room hi residential district. Not far
Mrs. Charles End of Talmadge MR. AND MRS. GEORGE DAWheait of town. References reroad rervesented Harold L. Ber- 1 son of Gordon lane, Stelton, cieolny, of South River, and Mr. Mrs. Thomas Stevens, Mrs. Peter ( Mr. and Mrs. Francis Woerner of Anna Trciano; "The Old Apple social on December 27. Th e follow from
quired. Phono Woodbrldse S-0142-M.
. (Tree," Theodore Eggertson; "Songs I ing committees were chosen to
rue Legion Auxiliary at the spent Sunday with Mrs. Daw- and Mrs. Harry Sonprie, of Schmidt, and Mrs. John Ducand- Silver Lake avenue.
Miss Buckelew is a teacher in M y Mother Used To Sing," Mrs. make all arrangements.
County meeting in New Bruns-1 son's parents, Mr. and Mrs. IStaten Island.
er.
Real Estate For Sale
Charles J. Sullivan, of Brookthe local school and Mr. "Woerner Rose Divitz.
« • • *
Chairman, Miss Gertrude Egan,
wick.
view.
J
is
connected
with
the
Atlantic
and
MILDRED BRUGMAN DAUGH"Small Fry/' Joseph and Ralph assisted by the Misses Helen Britz- "BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
« • • •
Democratic Women Plan Pacific Tea Company in Highland Marchitto;
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
A.
"You Left Me For theski, Marion Schmidt, Mary Barkes, A.VENEL.—I,ata Soafloii Bnrpnin. A-l
MISS LUCILLE McNALLY OF
location. 1 block from bus. 5-room
Brugman, of Broad street, celeLeader of a Swing Band," Marion Lois Anderson, Marie Nagy, Ag- house,
Annual Christmas Party Park.
425 feet frontage by 100 feet:
Colaman street, has returned
No
date
has
been
set
for
the
brated her sixth birthday FriGrant, Helen Bailey, Sidney Young atha Ratajack, Ernestine Colom- excellent for imiUt truck farm. $23 a
wedding.
from New York where.she spent Pi sca tawaytown P.-T. A.
month including principal, interest,
beti,
Rosemary
Haberkorn,
Anna
day.
and
Carl
Messinger;
"My
Walking
. PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
tuxes.
Insurance. BuiHlinp Loan
several days visiting friends.
. J
_
Stick, Edwardf Demarest; comedy Patrick, Helen Patrick awdl Rosalie property.
Women's Democratic Club of PisGame
Social
Tonight
dance, Audrey Gaddis, Genevieve Lutriag.
PISCATAWAYTOWN.
— The
catawaytown met Monday night in Edison Volunteer Unit
Robert Fuller ton
Plans Iwo functions
Locke and Lillian Kovatch, stu- The newly organized Young Modern B. & L. Ass'n. 339 State St.,
By Lindeneau Group the First District Democratic head- ,
MR. AND MRS. FREDERICK G. executive beard of the PiscatawayPerth
Amboy.
Tel. •1-2770. Evng's, or
Men's
Organization
of
Our
Lady
To Hold Dance-Social I dents of tlie Headley School of
quarters on Player avenue. The
Loetzer and son Stanley of Main town Parent-Teachers' Association
Suns. Metuchen 6-1166.
of
Peace
church
will
be
invited
as
I
Dancing;
"Ole
Man
Mose,"
Claire
president,
Mrs.
Herbert
PfeLtfer,
held
its
monthly
business
meeting
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP.—Plans
street went to Princeton Sunday
For Sale
to hear the Westminster Choir a't the home of Mrs. William Lath- | have been completed by the First was in charge of the meeting,' MENLO PARK.—A game party [Blanchard; Lillian KovatcUs much a group.
The Catholic Girls' Club of the FOR SALE—A Fisher Baby-Grand
am on Meeker avenue, with Mrs. District Democratic Club for a which was postponed from Friday and dance will be held December discussed "up-side-down dance."
at the University Chapel.
Piano. Pull keyboard. — Cheap to
Thomas church held a card party recently ouock
Joseph Brundage as assisting host- game social to be held this eve- because of the firemen's minstrel 17 at the firehouse by the Edison! "Everybody's Doin' It," Thomas
buyer. Seen by appointment.
Volunteer Fire Company No. 1. ' Swales, Sr., "When Ycu Wore a at the home of Miss Helen Patrick. Phone Woodbrldgo S-112G.
ess. The president, Mrs. A. Leon- ning in the club headquarters, 22 show.
Miss
Helen
Patrick
won
the
door
The
affair
will
be
fcr
the
beneI
Tulip,'"
and
"My
Gal
Sal,"
Robert
ard Murphy was in charge.
Player avenue, Lindeneau section. Plans were made for the annual
F. Tt. FINN A COMPANY
Plans were made for the Christ- Proceeds of the affair will be Christmas party for which Mrs- fit of the Kiddies' Christmas party. Ellmyer and the sextet; "Alexand- prize and high score prizes were
Rout Estate and Insurance
mas party for the members and used to construct a new dance Mary Peters will act as chairman, which will be held later in tlva er's Ragtime Band," Kay Swales; awarded to Miss Helen Hablik,
Bonds - Mortgages
'•I've Got A Pocketful of Dreams," Miss Helen Patrick aod! Michael 90 Main Street,
friends in the auditorium of School floor in the clubrooms. The party assisted by a large committee.
month.
Woodbridge, N J.
John Ellmyer, Jr.; "My Mother Patrick, Jr .
No. 3, December 13, from 3 to 5 will start at 8 P. M.
After the business meeting a soTel. Wo. 8-1221
o'clock. There will be a brief busicial hour followed and refresh- SLEKPl* HUNTER BAGS BUCK ; Was A Lady," Geraldine Yager;
CROQUINOLE
THOMAS F. BURKE. INC.
ness session, to be followed by the WARNS OF ROCK SLIDE: DIES. ments were served. Mrs. Helen Fox Greenwood, Wis.—Weary of the "Are You From Dixie," Arthur Forum Club To Hold
Real Estate & Insurance
PERMANENT WAVE candle-lighting community sing
was chairman for the evening.
chase, Lee Jolivette, hunter, sat Latham, Sr., specialty dance, GloMortgages
Xmas Party, Dec. 21
find exchange of gifts. Refreshclown under a tree and went 'to ria Weyman and Phil Beaudoin;
166 State Street.
Perth Amboy. N. J
..$2.50
Mt. Pocono, Pa. — Running sevsong
and
dance,
Vincent
ments will be served.
Vhone
4—042''
Suddenly he awoke to find Acomedy
iuto
eral hundred yards to a telephone RE-WED AFTER 23 YEARS
CLARA
BARTON.
—
Plans
for
^uck"standingTn~front
of
;
"Ha-Ha-Ha,"
Kenneth
Wait
The
children's
Christmas
party
•
Trucking
to warn sn approaching train oi' a
will be held December 23.
him'Lee grabbed his gun and got a n ^ t h e &*"*f i n a l e b ^ t h e entire the Christmas party of the townrock slide on the tracks. Richard Allentown, Pa. — Twenty-three
ship Forum Club were made at a
Children $1.50
company.
the buck,
de Snto, 45-year-old railroad years after they had been divorcJOHN F. RYAN, JR.
dinner meeting of the group Wed1
Oak Tree Association
Members of the chorus included: nesday evening -a* the the Tally-Ho
Each Item 35c
watchman, warned a dispatcher ed, Frederick A. Steward and
Woodbridge, N. J.
BOMB KILLS 3; HURTS 40
Walter
Rush,
Frank
Takacs,
HarStella
Boyer
were
re-married.
Has Successful Event and then died of a heart attack.
Bucherest, Rumania.-A bomb j old Drawke, John Madison, Arthur Inn, Aimboy avenue, Clara Barton
•
TRUCKING
. EXCAVATING
He was found with one hand still 'Brother Rat"
section.
SAND . . PILL
Latham,
Jr.,
Louise
Madison,
Flora
TOP SOIL
I
Latham
Jr
Louise
Madison
Flora
which
exploded
in
a
theatre
at
75 MAIN ST.
Helen Latham, Arline Pepi- Mayor Walter C. Christensen is
OAK TREE.—-The Oak Tree Par gripping the receiver.
Phono. Woodbridge 8-0219
This picture is adapted' from the Timisoara killed three persons and Nagle,
tone, Muriel Cotton. Edward! Mon- serving as general chairman of the
ent-Teacher Association held a
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
injured
more
than
forty.
Terrorplay
of
the
same
name
but
the
PRINTING—Wo
print everything
M
aghan,
William
Fercho,
Kenneth
committee
incharge
of
arrangeGETS
MONEY
BACK
card party Wednesday evening at
a card to a newspauer. C&ll our ropt
only actor in it who was also in
PHONE WDGE. 8-0250
Matthew Hillman, Ralph j mentis for the party which will be resentative for estimates.
the Oak Tree firehouse. Mrs. Her- Indianapolis. — Although he had the stage offering is Eddie Albert. ances r_nd anti-JSemitic demonstraOverlook ard Thomas Swales, Jr.'held December 21.
bert Goodman of Henry street was been robbed of $5 in small change "Brother Rat" i the name tions waa believed responsible.
Woodbridge 8-1400
s
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Percy I by a hold-up man, William which V. M. I. students
call
each
Vroom, Mrs. Paul Brugman. Mrs. Dausch, a filling station operator, other and the play was written Mrs. William Sollay and son, oi
Weaver, Mrs. B. Rittahler, got mcst of it back. The robber's
$A A
A
_-——^V
FEVER and James
real experience by two col-Elberon, wer
e week-end visitors of
Mrs. John Kimbell, Mrs. Myu pocket had a hole in it and', as he from
Mrs
lege
boys.
Mr.
and
Lutrias,
of
VoorLiquid, Tablets HEADACHES i.osey, Mrs. Pauline Neuer, Mrs.'fled, most of the nickels, dimes
Smlvc, Note Drgps
George Hollingshead, Mrs. Alfred and quarters dropped out through The three principal rats are hees street.
due to 0D1<1B
Bing-Eddie Albert, RandolphSohnobbe and Mrs. Leon Jennings, the hole.
TBV "BUB-MV-TISM"—
Wayne Morris and Crawford, MR. AND MRS. JOHN PERHACH
A WONDERFUL MM1IKNT!
of South River were the Sunday
played by Don Reagan.
Exp. 3-31-'3D
Jane Wyman, Priscilla Lane, guests of Mr. Perhach's parents
Johnnie Davis, Jane Bryan and Mr. and Mrs. John Perhach of
Telephone 4-0075
Smith street.
William Track are in the cast.

Classified

Directory

-

•
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Charm
Beauty Shoppe

COLDS,

•SK.

Thos. F. Burke
— Funeral Directors —

#
366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS OF QUALITY!
HIGH GRADE WATCHES
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY

ROBERTS AND LIEBERMAN
QUALITY JEWELERS
88 SMITH STREET,
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Open Evenings 'Til Xmas
Phone P. A. 4-1265

Altenburg

SAVE NOW ON ALL
CHRISTMAS SWEETS!

A Timely Purchase. Makes Possible This
Remarkable Offer for Christmas

Buy bakery goods that are better—for lesal
You'll find the rich goodness of BEHREN'S products . . . the large variety to choose from . . .
the perfect answer to your menu planning.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.
'There !• no »ubitltute—
For Burke Service

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP

BEHREN'S FRUIT CAKE

Italia bit rwnedy developed by a physician In
hli practice for expelling larga round wormi,
pin wormi and whip wormi. For children and
' adulti. A mother Hated that l/i bottle
•xpellad 132 wormi. Stood lh« t u t for 75
yiort. Pleaiartt to take. DruoO'iti. 50c a bottle.

will top off your dinner
to perfection!

Eit. C.A. VOORKEtS. M.D.. Philadelphia. P i .

A delicious cake the whole family will enjoy . . . a cake brimming over with nuts and candied fruits. Made from an old
English recipe. Order yours
now.

FASHION DEGREES UPSWEEP...
At the first sign of

SORE
THBOAT
gargle Listerine
This prompt precaution may head off
a cold of which sore throat is often a
symptom. Listerine Antiseptic kills by
millions the germs associated with
colds—gives Nature a helping hand at
the time she needs it. Remember, colds
are aggravated by germ infection. So
why not treat them with germ killing
Listerine Antiseptic
Lambert Phannacal Co., SL Louis, Mo.

Kills germs in throat

You'll see them everywhere, during the
winter social season, these smart, sophisticated Upswept coiffures. They
give new charm, accent the lovely
curves of your neck and brow! You'll
like the freedom of this new style . . .
and the way we do it!

SPECIAL VAPOR MARCEL
DECEMBER 12, 13,14
REGULAR
$5.00

REGULAR
$5.00

THINK OF IT! A BEAUTIFUL
RICHW00D MODEL SPINET PIANO

By Cable-Nelson
A division of the Everett Piano Co., one of
America's really fine piano builders, for only

$245.

SPECIAL ORDERS
TAKEN ON ALL
BAKERY GOODS
When planning a Christmas party, see our baker
about special party bakery goods. Cookies, pies,
cakes . . . -everything
done individually for
your party. . . . Phone
Woodbridge 8-1965.

This lovely little piano, is full 88 note, advanced case
styling, built to give years of service and fully guaranteed. There is a decided piano shortage and we
urge you to shop early.

TELEPHONE FOR APPOINTMENT

97 MAIN STREET,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
(Over Christensen's Store)
TEL. W00DBRIDGE.8-2394

| SPECIAL SATURDAYLAYER CAKE

26c

PIES-

COOKIESPfeffernuss
Anise Drops
Springerle
Macaroons
Kisses

CHRISTMAS
STALLEN
CHRISTMAS LAYERS

A SMALL DEPOSIT, RESERVES YOUR PIANO
FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY—OPEN EVENINGS

LA GRACE BEAUTY SHOPPE

•**}Wj&xjtj&i

MINCE, APPLE,
PUMPKIN,
LEMON MERANGUE
COCOANUT CUSTARD
PINEAPPLE
CUSTARD

FOLLOW YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS TO —

Altenburg Piano House
Next to Ritz Theatre — 7150 £. Jersey St.
ELIZABETH, N.J.
TELEPHONE EL. 2—0668

Behren's Bakery
387

SCHOOL STREET,

WOODBRIDGE,

"AFTER ALL IT TAKES A BAKER"

N. J.
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Social Briefs of F ords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
CLUB PLANNING MRS, GARDNER IS SOPHIE TUCKER W, P. A, RECREATION DIVISION WILL
COVERED DISH SUPPER HELD BY
STAGE CHRISTMAS PLAYS HERE
FOR FIRST DANCE HONORED AT TEA
MEMBERS OFBAPTIST CHAPEL
FOR EVENING WEAR

'Last of Red-Hot Mamas*

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—With tables decorated in
red candles and Christmas greens, and holiday favors at
each place, teachers and officers of the Baptist Chapel and
guests held a covered dish supper in the social rooms of
the church. Thirty-four persons attended the affair.
After the supper and exchange"
of gifts, the superintendent, Miss
Myrtle Buckelew presided over the
business session, first reading a
history of the chapel compiled "oy
Miss Nellie Potts. It was interesting to note that several of the
present menibers are direct descendants of the founders who
came here in the early part of the
17 th century.
The monthly and yearly reports ISELIN. — Dan Reynolds was
were given by the secretary, Miss elected chief of Iselin Fixe ComAnn Stout, and Miss Lottie Smith. pany No. 1 at the recent election
The decoration of the chapel hav- of officers held in the iirehouse.
ing been completed for the time Others elected] on the staff were:
being, plans were made and comFinnegan, assistant chief;
mittee chairmen appointed to buy Barney
Emile
Miele,
Emile Rolsilverware an<i tablecloths for use off, assistantforeman;
foreman;
Barney
in the dining room.
Finnegan, president; Irving RaMrs. John Kentos and Mrs. Fred phael, vice-president; Dan ReyMeyer were appointed to secure nolds, recording secretary; Andrew
the silver and Mrs. Fred Newman Sedlak, financial secretary; Ekthe tablecloths. Herman Frey is to hard Drewlen, treasurer; Fred
secure and erect the Christmas Moscarelli and John Kalinch, wartree, while George Reed's class of dens.
boys will trim it.
•An Installation of officers' dinMiss Evelyn Becker is to have ner will be .held at the firehouse
charge of the sale of handkerchiefs on Saturday, December 17. Enterthe proceeds to be used to pur- tainment will be supplied under
chase a Santa Claus suit. Miss Ann the direction of Henry Anderson,
Stout heads the Christmas candy of Perth Amboy and Captain Jack
committee and Mrs. Russell Har- Egan of the Woodbridge police derison is in charge of the Christmas partment
program which will be given Delong-sleeved, princess styled
cember 19. It was also planned to Tlie committee in charge of ar- Th«
fllnner dress In rich black velvet la
conduct an all-day cafeteria on rangemenrtis is headed by Chief Rey Rita Johnson's choice for ayenlnga,
nolds, and is composed of Al Rol- Th«t Metro -Gold wyn-Mayef^"actress
election day in May.
wears a cluster of Miles of the valley
George Reesd led the members in off, Michael Mastrangelo, Hans as a fresh accent to the low cut
neckline, adding tho only note
the singing. On the supper com- Knudsen, Nels Ingstrup, J. Mul- square
oi color to the gown.
mittee were Miss Elizabeth Stout queen, Frank Cooper, A. Enfield,
and Evelyn- Becker and Mrs. Frank H. Gunther, J. Lesk-o. M. Lewis, events sponsored by the clubs. A
R. Roloff, F. Funk, F. Reedy,
Danford.
George Hild, Jr., and Lester Ra- novel program of entertainment
has been planned, refreshmenits
phael.
Read tli. BEACON
will ibe served, gifts distributed and
dancing will conclude the evening's festivities.

ISELIN FIRE CO.
TO INSTALL NEW
SLATE DEC. 17TH

PRESS CLUB CHRISTMAS
PARTY SCHEDULED FOR
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16

SAVING
ON AUTO INSURANCE
9 Ask us today for complete informttion
on the advantages we can offer you on
your Automobile insurance. Through the
American Motorists Insurance Company
we can provide you with a broad, nonassessable policy in a strong company
maintaining coast-to-coait service that has
always saved its policyhold«rs a substantial portion of their insurance costl.
Mail coupon for rates.

_,

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON
Hoj and Munrtll ATW.
GENTLEMEN:
Without obligation lell me raore about
AM1CO.

Bonhamtown P.-T. A. At
Card Party Tonight
%
BONHAMTOWN.—Final plans
for the card party to be held tonight by the Bonhamtown ParentTeacher Association, were made at
a special meeting at the home of
the chairman, Mrs. William Clausen on Beech street Monday night.
Frank Murphy is in charge of tickets.
The party is open to the public
and will be held in the school.
Proceedfs will be used to provide a
Christmas party for the children
of ithe school, as has been the done
each year. Co-chairman with Mrs.
Clausen is Mrs. Julius Engel.

KEASBEY

WOODBRIDGE. — Reservations A MEETING OF THE NURSERY
for the animal Christmas party of
Parent-Teacher Association of
Vhe Middlesex County Press Club the Keasbey school was held yesto be held) nexit Friday night, De- terday at the school.
cember 16, at the Black Cat Inn,
* * * *
Avenel, must be made with the
JOSEPH
SOOS
AND DAUGHTER
secretary, Miss Ruth Wolk, at the
Leader-Journal office on or before Julia of Dahl avenue were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday, December 13.
Members will be privileged i.o Louis Kovach of New Brunsbring guests to the party which wick,
* * * *
will surpass all other Christmas
MR. AND MRS. JOHN LISKO and
son Joh,n of Coopernic avenue
were the recent guests of Mr.
— SCHOOL GIRL —
and Mrs. Albert Lisko of Roseland.
• • » •
MR. AND MR;S. WUJJIAM
BERtram, Mr. and1 Mrs. Charles
Pfeiffer and C. D. Pfeiffer mo35C EACH ITEM
tored to Matawan, where they
visited friends.
3 FOR $1.00

EUGENE WAVE
Special $5.00

MARGIE'S

STREET..

BEAUTY SHOPPE
PHONE WOOD. 8-1213

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

In connection with the play. Surprise Shower Is
Raritan Engine Company No. 1
will hold, its annual Christinas par-.
Given Miss F. Herbert
ty for children in the Piscataway- j
town section. The fire company i FORDS.—Mrs. M. Williamson, of
•,vill distribute gift packages, in- 66 Ford avenue, was hostess at a
cluding candy, fruit and toys to surprise sehower recently for Miss
each of the children, William Fish- Florence Herbert in honor of her
er is serving as chairman of the approaching marriage to Edgar
committee in charge of the fire- Williamson, both of town.
men's share of the program.
Present were: Mrs. J. Herbert,
The sketch will be presented at Mrs. A. Lucka, Mrs. Williamson
a party to be held Monday eve- Miss Florence Herbert, Mrs. T.
ning, December 19, in the Clara Martinson, Mrs. K. Bauer, Mis.
Barton School and Thursday eve- Thompson, Mrs. Burlew, Mrs. E
ning, December 22 at the Piscat- Schmidt, Mrs. H. Schmidt, Mrs. E.
Mosher, Mrs. H. Jcxhnnsen, Mrs
awaytown School.
The play portrays the real Christ John Perry, Miss Irene Uzonyi.
mas spirit and shows how the Miss Beatj-ice Sabo, all of town:
holiday was observed in the home Mrs. J. iSavitzki. Mrs. T. Savitzki,
of a poor little crippled girl. Lor- Mrs. A. Madsen and daughter,
raine Roscnthal will play the part Bernice, Mrs. S. Mikkelsen, Mrs
of Phoebe, the crippled child, and John Jacko, of Perth Amboy, and
others in the cast will include Mrs. E. Pearson, of Raritan town
Bertha Elko, Helen Nagy, Myra ship.
Ahart and Emma Schramm.
Miss Marie Kovalsky, a student
Members of the various dancing nurse al St. Peter's hospital, New
classes from throughout the town- Brunswick, spent Sunday with her
ship will also participate in the mother, of William street.
musical numbers which will be
presented.
A meeting of the executive
board of the Woman's club was
lyn after a visit of several weeks held Wednesday night in -the home
with her niece, Mrs. Aksel Lun- of Mrs. Anton Lund1, on New
din of Woodbridge avenue.
Brunswick avenue.

Values
to
$22.50

A CARD PARTY AND SOCIAL
was held last night at the Keasbey school for the benefit of S>t.
Michael's
Catholic
Magyar
church.

Values
to
$27.50
NO CHARGE for Alterations
Get into the holiday spirit with new clothes . . . St. Lifer
Clothes that are smart and well tailored .. . that are styled
right and fit correctly. Buy now at exciting Christmas
savings and buy many extra gifts with the difference.
Every new British Drape, Fitted and Conservative model
is here in sizes for regulars, stouts, shorts, stubs and longs.

Electric coffe* makers
are regular attendants at
many breakfast tables.

PRACTICAL XMAS

Gifts for "HIM"

•

Reversible

You may purchase any appliance
on the divided payment plan at a
small increase over the cash price.

4 A

TOPCOATS1 4

PVBLICgjtiSEKyiCE*
A-tsn

— ~

•

'

•

*

•

—

-

—

-

—

*

SUITS • TOPCOATS
and OVERCOATS

A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
Ladies' Auxiliary of rthe Keasbey Protection fire company
was heiJd) Tuesday night at the
firehouse.

Remember this when you go Christmas shopping. You will find electric table appliances will solve
some of those troubling questions
about "What Shall I Give Them?"
They are gifts which will be used
for years and used every day.

•

Holiday Clothes for Men at Sensational Savings!

Make toast and coffee electrically
and make them at the table. That
is the easy comfortable way to
have breakfast. Toast is piping hot.
Coffee is fresh and fragrant.

tk* toast pop up when it
is don*.

TUCKER, known for
SsongOPHIE
her "coon shouting" style of
delivery, appears in her own

COLONIA. — Mr. and Mrs. Al- radio program, "Sophie Tucker and
fred Douglas Olena, of Garden Her Show," heard over CBS every
City, L. I., have announced the en- Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
gagement of their daughter, Aud- from 6;45 to 7:00 P.M., EST (Rerely Amour, to James P. Wilker- broadcast for the West at 1:00 A.M.,
EST). Self-styled, "Last of the Redson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hot
Mamas," and famous for her
Wilkerson, of Woodlane.
singing of "Some of These Days,"
The bride-to-be is a descendant Miss Tucker stars in "Leave It To
of the Hyde and Brewer families Me," musical comedy success curof New England. She attended rent on Broadway.
Friends Academy and is a graduate of Smith College. Wilkerson is
a graduate of Amherst College. No MRS. AUGUSTA SCHMIDT HAS
date has been set for the wedding. returned to her home in Brook-

Zveny Bnectyoti <7cdL Neeck

T H E TOASTMASTER makes

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—Rehearsals are, under way
for the Christmas sketch, "Phoebe's Christmas Eve," which
will be presented by children in the township WPA recreation division at Christmas parties to be held in the local
and Clara Barton schools. Mrs. Agnes Glenn Saunders, the
chairman of the local sponsoring committee, is coaching
the production.

FORDS.—Mrs. Albert L. Gardner, of this place, president of the
New1 Jersey Congress of Parents
and Teachers, was honored at a tea
given by the Middlesex County
Council of Parent-Teacher Associations Wednesday afternoon at the
'nome of Mrs. Horace J. Brogley,
county chairman, 1031 George's
road. New Brunswick.
Several presidents of ParentTeacher association throughout the
county attended the affair. Others
present included principals of
public schools, members of the executive board of the county council, members of the state board and
a iew personal friends.
Mrs. Samuel J. Shultise was
chairman of arrangements, assisted by Mis. Jesse O. Betterton, Mrs.
Casper Boehme, Mrs. Charles M.
Daire, Mrs. Stanley S. Geipel, Mrs.
V. P. Owens, Mrs. Roderick Light,
Mrs. Charles Sullivan, Mrs. Fred
Williams and the hostess, Mrs.
Brogley.

PERMANENT WAVE
$1.95-

NAME....

CITY

FORDS. — At a regular meeting of the Young Men's Civis association, held Thursday evening
at Varady's Inn, Upper Ford avenue, additional plans were made
for the first annual dance to be
sponsored by the newly organized
unit.
An attempt is being made by the
committee to secure the Keasbey
school as the site for the affair.
The selection of an orchestra will
be made at the next regular meeting of the club on Thursday, December 15.
Reports were made on the contest for which three awards will be
made on December 23. Close to
fifty members attended the meeting. President James Varady presided at the session.

All Wool

SLACKS

2

Reg. $6.50

<y

RAINCOATS I

.90
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Buy Christmas Seals

FROM THE LIVES
LIKE
YOURSELFl

H

ELLO EVERYBODY:
All John Gerien wants is a job that's safe.
He tried out two jobs, but they were too hazardous. Old
Lady Adventure stepped in and spoiled both of them foi
him. Now he's working at the safest job there is. That's
what John thinks. Well, after seeing what happened to him
on his other jobs, maybe he's right in his own case. Any
way, let's get on with the story and see how he made on:
with his first two.
In the beginning John wasn't worried about safety,

tie hadn't evs.i

The annual sale of Christmas seals in this Township started thinking about it when he signed up in the vear 1917 to ljs ir.
presents an opportunity to assist in the fight upon tuber-! the trade of ironworker. He worked at that until the summer nt 191!"J
and that year found him roaming around on the gaunt, iron f
culosis without giving up an adequate return for the money of
a skyscraper in Newark, N. J.
used.
j
Plunged From Fourteenth Floor.
Christmas letters, packag-es and cards should bear the
John was on the fourteenth Boor of that building. From where
he stood he could look down clear to the cellar and see n-tlilng
seals which make them more attractive and take the place
but the large board thai stuck out from each floor—boards that
of others that might be used for the same purpose. Howwere there to set kegs of rivets on. He was looking at iliore
ever, the Christmas seals also help finance a warfare
boards just a few minutes before lunch time. Then the whistle
against disease that is of the utmost importance to every
blew and all hands ran for the lift to get down to the earth and
eat.
citizen.
John ran just a bit too fast this time. Be missed his step
Let's everybody buy Christmas seals, and use them this
and plunged over the side.
year.

Two Weeks of Shopping
It is just about two weeks before Christmas Day and
wise shoppers are already beginning to make their purchases for the Christmas season.
The early shoppers secure several advantages which
cannot be obtained by last-minute buyers. For example,
clerks have ample time in which to wait on customers and
to show them the attention that often results in a splendid
purchase. Moreover, before stocks of merchandise are
pawed over and selected from, the chances of securing the
perfect gift is alluring to an experienced shopper.
Aside from the benefits to be secured by the buyer, it
might be woll to call attention to the clerks' side of holiday shopping. Early buyers tand to prevent the last-minute rush that overwhelms stores and clerks and makes
buying a nuisance to all concerned in the last day or so of
the Christmas season.
Take our advice. Shop early and get what you want.

Auto Gas Is Deadly!
With the advent of colder weather, it is not uncommon
to read about the death of some motorist m a closed car,
asphyxiated by carbon monoxide gas.
Sometimes tho occupants of an automobile are overcome
while sitting in a tightly closed car. In other cases, the
operation of the engine of an automobile, in a closely confined garage, leads to death.
Those of us who want to live a few years longer might
take precautions against this form of extinction. All that
we have to do is to see that there is available a source of
fresh air. It will enable us to breathe easier and, beside,
provide an exit for the deadly gas.

Woman Drivers Safer
"Look out for the woman driver," is a saying that the
the men use in discussing hazards of the highways. However, a survey made in New" York indicates that women are
more proficient than men at driving automobiles, or at
least, more considerate than male drivers where pedestrians ai^e' concerned.
While women drivers comprise about 14.3 per cent, of
the drivers in New York City, they were responsible for
less than two per cent, of all the fatal accidents.
If the men want to continue the assertion of their superiority of motor vehicles, it begins to look as if they will
have to produce some statistics.
Very often, ignorance is a man's main excuse for speaking.
• * • *
Somebody ought to invent a dry cleaning process for
jokers.
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Blessed is he that considereth the poor; the Lord will
deliver him in time of trouble.
The Lord will preserve him, and keep him alive and he
shall be pleased upon the earth; aind thou wilt not deliver him unto the will of his enemies.
The Lord will strengthen him upon the bed of languishing: thou wilt make all his bed in his sickness.—Psalm

Down he went. At the thirteenth floor he passed one of those pro
truding boards. A large nail sticking out from the end of it caught him
on the jaw and ripped hit face open clear to the temple. And then on
he went again. •
He passed the twelfth floor without even hesitating, but eleven was
his lucky number. At the eleventh floor another Drotruding olank caught
the straps of his overalls, and there he hung, with nothing but a c-:uj>:o
of thin cloth bands saving him from a death plunge to the basement.
Men came running Trom all over the framework, but there
was little they oould do tor John. The plank would just about
hold his weight—that was all. If anyone tried to walk out to get
him, the board would break and then two men would hurtle to
their deaths instead of one.
Somebody turned in a fire alarm, and the firemen worked out the
problem. They rushed to the tenth floor and spread a flre net under
the spot where John hung. An Ironworker, armed with a long knife,
crept out as far as he dared on the rickety board and cut John's overall straps. Down John plopped into the net "And that," he says,
"finished me with ironworking."

HEY! GET OFF TH E TRACK!

A nsw Boy Scout Troop is being
planned at Keasbey to be organized and registered shortly after the
new year.
The troop will be sponsored by
the Keasbey Fire Company and,
Alfred Sorensan is chairman of the
Organization Committee.
The Troop Committee is being
organized and will meet shortly
after January 1st to develop meetings oi the troop.
Troop 80 Installed Tonight
Troop SO, sponsored by the Port
Reading Fire Company, will be installed tonight in the fire company
room with Scout Executive William H. Walton, presenting the • «
new charter to the troop.
Damon Tyrrell is the Scoutmaster of the troop and has just registered 12 new boys—Victor Cun- ~=tala, John Ottaviano, John A. Kollar, Daniel J. Minnucci, Charles JMinnucci, Louis Guerro, Joseph
C. Antonelli, Michael Sasso, Rocco
A. Ciaidiello, Austin Samons,
Michael Doniel and Joseph Renaldi.
Xorthern District Organizes
A meeting of the Northern District Committee, which comprises
the towns of Woodbridge, Iselin,
Avenel, Sewaren, Colonia and
Menlo Park, met on Wednesday
evening last in the courtroom in
the Municipal Building to organize the District Committee and P>
H. Locker, a member of the Troop

Decided to Look for "Safe" Job.
John went to th» hospital with • badly torn face. When he got out
he began to think ot another Job—and this time it was going to be a
safe one. The safest one he could find waa driving a milk wagon. What
danger could there be In that. A bottle of milk never bit anybody. If
it could, they wouldn't feed so much of it to babies. It was as simple
• s falling off a log—and a darned light safer than falling off skyscrapers,
For two weeks It waa fine. John didn't mind Jumping out of
the wagon every 10 or 15 feet to ran In with » bottle of milk
because It gave him a chance to get his feet on the ground, and
that was a swell, comforting feeling. He was having the time
of his life until one day, when he was just finishing up, he pulled
into the railroad yard to load his empty bottles on a freight
car. Then, half way to the yards, one of the hitching- straps
broke. The horse bolted.
Says John: "Nothing was holding the wagon away from the
horse. When I pulled on the reins to try to stop him, the wagon
would run into him and that would make him run all the faster.
We shot through traffic and Into the freight yard, and as we came
to the yard I could see that the crossing gates were down. If I
let him go, he would crash through those gates and right into the
path of a moving train."
For a minute, John thought of jumping. Then he ruled that out. In
the first place, jumping wasn't such a safe trick with the horse streaking along at what must have been a 30-mile an hour speed. And in th«
second place, he couldn't quite see the justice of leaving that poor fearcrazed horse to dash to his death without trying his best to save him.
They were half way to the crossing gate then, but John took a
chance, he climbed out on the front of the wagon and started talking t"
the horse. He had seen fear-crazed horses calmed down before b.v u
few reassuring words, but this horse wasn't to be talked out of any*.hing. He ran on. faster than ever.

Played His Last Trump Card.
John climbed back to the seat. That in itself was a Feat. If
you think it's any joke to move around in a wagon drawn by a
runaway horse, just try It some time. John got back all right,
but by the lime he did, the horse was within 10 feet of tlie crossing. Then John played his last trump card. He dropped one rein,
seized the oilier in both hands, and pulled with all his might.
The bit dug into the horse's mouth and turned her sharply to the
right. The wagon swerved, skidded along on two wheels, and then over
it went, dumping bottles all over the place, and dumping John oul or;
top of the bottles.
John lay on (he ground, out cold. He woke up ID tiie hospital with two hrolifin ribs and a broken arm. Milk wa^on driving a safe job? rAouyl
Then John sloped fooling around and got himself a job that rea!l>
was safe. And if you ever walk around a corner and run into a cop
spending a quiel everi'tig shooting it oul with a bank rubber or a stickup artist—well—maybe it's John. He's on the police force now.

Committee of Troop 33 was chosen
as the district chairman with A.
D. Hyde, of Iselin, as the vicechairman.
Plans were discussed for the
20th
Anniversary of the Raritan
Council, as well a s Boy Scout
Week
> February 8-14. the 29th an-

niversaxy of the Boy Scouts of
America.
The Raritan Council will be 20
years old on March 21, 1939 and a
big celebration is being planned in

P e r t h Ami

>°y

Companions Of Forest
Mark 7th Birthday At
Iselin Dinner & Dance

It took four policemen, a casting also was locked. So, there she wag
director, two carpenters and a grip in the pitch dark. She could get
to get Jacqueline Wells out of neither back into the studio nor
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer Studios out into the street.
The actress pounded doors and
when she accidentally locked heryelled until she was hoarse, but at
self in the darkened outer office of 8:30
no one was In the adjoining
the casting department and was offices to hear her. The windows
XLI; 1-3.
held virtually a prisoner for forty- were barred, all but a small ventiftve minutes.
lation window and she decided to
Jacqueline had worked late on get through that. Half way out, she
"Spring Madness," in which she is got stuck and there she struggled,
PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS
appearing with Maureen O'Sulli- her feet out in the street and the
van, Lew Ayres and Burgess Mere- rest of her inside. After twenty
dith. It was 8:30 when she started frantic minutes, Fred Datig, castto leave the studio and decided to ing director, drove up to the traffic
go through the casting office door gate a hundred feet away and no-By Dr. lames A. Tobeyas a short cut to her parked auto- ticeditwo very shapely legs protruding from the_window, kicking and
FEW hardy Individuals can kind of respiratory infection. The mobile. The door to the outer recep- waving
He called the studio
pcofl at drafts, but most per- germs which are usually present In tion room locks from the inside the cops andwildly?
cops called the carpensons are adversely affected by the nose and throat are no longer i studio proper and it was not until ters and the
grip. It was necessary to
drafts of cold air and by other held in check, and disease occurs. ' it had slammed and locked that remove part
of the window casing
Jacqueline
discovered
that
the
main
conditions t h a t How chilling lowers body resischill the body, tance and predisposes to colds, entrance door leading to the street to free Miss Wells.
such as d a m p sinus trouble, and ear Infections is
clothes, wet feet, described in a recent Issue of the
a n d swimming Journal of the American Medical
or bathing in Association. In this same Issue, a
physician writes that one of th»
cold water.
ways to counteract a cold 1B
When you are best
the time-honored method of tak1. What is the population of the There is an old saying which
chilled In t h i s by
a hot mustard foot bath, with U. S,?
says that "running water is always
way, your body Ing
grains of Quinine and a hot
2. What is the production of pure11 but it is not true. It probloses some of its ten
lemonade
at
bed
time.
whisky in the U. S-?
ably started from the knowledge
heat a n d your
3. How many individuals pay that running water is generally
tempera tu r e During the season for colds and
drops from Its Influenza a daily dose of a grain income taxes?
fresher and cleaner than stagnant
Dr. J. A. Tobey normal o f 98.6 or more of quinine acts as an ef4. How do German investments water.
degrees Fahrenheit. Unless the ficient preventive of these serious here compare with U. S. invest- Movement of water is not, howments in Germany?
ever, a guarantee of purity. Solid
(body temperature Is promptly re- diseases.
5. How much money is paid out pollution matter may be carried
stored by the application o[ warmth, If you want to dodge colds you
long distances in running water,
Jby exercise, or in some other man- must, however, avoid chilling and in Christmas Clubs?
6. In how many States did Re- polluting the stream for miles. The
tner, your vital resistance Is greatly fatigue, for these two conditions
always give the germs a chance to publicans make gains in voting faster the flow the less quickly
impaired.
such matter settles. A flowing
[ What actually happens Is that a overcome your oonnal resistance to strength?
7. How many radios are in the slream is also susceptible to pollu!chill and lowering of body tempera- Infection.
Build up and keep up your vital world?
tion from other streams which flow
ture causes your blood to get thln8. Have other nations any le- into it.
aer. The red and white blood cells resistance wltb a good diet, plenty
are reduced ln-Bize and lose some of reBt, warm clothlne. dry feet, gal right to protest German misThe "running water is always
of their customary power to combat and freedom from chills and ex- treatment of Jews?
pure" notion is another of the
9. Do Japanese naval officers many sayings which have a grain
disease germs. The membranes of posure. The daily consumption of
the nose and throat are also af- liberal amounts of milk, bread and operate fishing fleets in Mexico? a truth in them but which break
10. How many members of down under analysis.
butter, eggs, fruits, and yellow and
fected.
. The result often )s a coW. sinus green vegetables will also help to President Roosevelt's Cabinet have
resigned?
trouble, sore throat, or some other protect you.
READ THE BEACON
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WHO KNOWS? THE M, D, SAYS-

CHURCH
NEWS

MRS. CARRIE ROHR AND MISS
Anna Hinnes, of Jersey City,
were the weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Johnson, of
1. July 1st estimate, 130,215,000. Pershing avenue.
i
•
•
•
2. 102,895,872 gallons in year
ISELIN.—Pride of Iselin Circle,
1452, Companions of the Forest of ending June 30, 1938.
MISS GLADYS NEWMAN OF
3. In 1937, o,n. 1936 incomes, 2,- Juliette street, visited Mr. and FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
America, celebrated its seventh
SCIENTIST
Mrs. William Stobie, of Arlingbirthday at a dinner-dance held 861,108.
"GOD THE PRESERVER OF
4. German investments here, ton, Saturday afternoon.
recently in Oliver's hall.
» •
•
•
Mrs. Maria Jirsa and Mrs. Mary $365,000,000; U. S. in Germany,
MAN" is the Lesson-Sermon subMR. AND MRS. RICHARD Dube ject for Sunday, December 11, in
Volk prepared and served the ineaJ $228,000,000.
and daughters, of Rahway, visit- all Christian Science Churches an<i
at the affair which was for mem- S. About $330,000,000.
6. Thirty-one.
ed, her father, Charles Huttebers and their guests.
Estimate: 75,000,000.
man, of Harding avenue, (Sun- Societies throughout the world.
Those attending were: Mrs. Elsie 7.
No.
8.
day.
The Golden Text is: "Withhold
Fisher, Mrs. John Hall, Mrs. An- 9. It is so undersiood.
drew Sedlak, Mrs. Mary Hoffman, 10. Only the Attorney General MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH GER- not thou thy tender mercies from
lanido, of Harding avenue, visi'l- me, O Lord: Let thy loving kindMrs. Joseph Batkin, Mrs. Herbert Homer S. Cummings,
ed his brother and sister-in-law,
Goodman, Mrs. Charles Bates, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Gerlando, ness andi thy truth continually preIgnatz Tupik, Mr. and Mrs. John
serve me." (Psalms 40:11).
of Brooklyn, recently.
Guralchuck, Mrs. Frances Johnson,
Among the Lesson-Sermon citaMrs. Michael Kovach, Miss Agatha
George W. Norris, U. S. Senator tions is the following from the
Schmidt, Albert Levine, Mrs. JoBible: "But rather seek ye the
seph Gerlando, Mrs. Margaret IN HONOR OF THE 2IST ANNT- from Nebraska:
"If Congress blocks President Kingdom o£ God; and all these
Farber. Mrs. Rose Svoboda, Miss versary of the ordination of
Anna Peterson, Mrs. Florence Wil- Rev. William J. Brennan-, pastor Roosevelt's program, he will be things shall be added unto you,"
(Luke 12:31).
son, Mrs. Mary Van Decker, Mrs. of St. Cecelia's church, the La- forced to run a third time."
The Lesson-Sertmon also indles'
Society
entertained
last
Isabella Reedy, Mrs. Florence
ONLY 'HITLERITES" CAN cludes this passage from the ChrisTouissnnt, Mrs. Elizabeth Honneg- nighrt at th e parish hall. Mrs.
tian Science textbook, "Science
DRIVE
fu\ Mrs. Frances Sluk, Miss Flo- Francis Johnson was chairman
rence Touissant, Mrs. Juliana Kas- and she was assisted by Mrs. Berlin.—Only those who are po- anl Health With Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
Mrs. Terrance
sing, Mrs. Anna Fasser, Mrs. Mar- James Burke, George
Keller.
litically "loyal" to the Nazi re- "When we wait patiently on G*xl
garet Gcnsinger, Mrs. Mary Volk Riley and •Mrs.
• ». •
gime are granted automobile driv- and seek Truth righteously. He diand Mrs. Maria Jirsa.
licenses or permitted to drive lects our parth" (p. 254).
MR. AND MRS. PHILIP WARON ers'
an
automobile,
according to a reMR. AND MRS. JAMES BURKE and children, of Rahway, visited cent Supreme Court decision.
READ THE BEACON
of Correja avenue, entertained Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan Bari&h, of
Oak
Tree
road.
Sunday.
friends at their home, Sunday.

MOVIE ACTRESS ACCIDENTLY
HELD PRISONER IN STUDIO

Why Chills Are Dangerous

for this event.

THE ANSWERS

ISELIN NEWS

BEAUTY PARADE
SIMON

.(route v_v
SVi«ktfp«ar*

NEW YORK, N. Y.—The average woman needs not have
plenty of time and money to spend on herself to be able to look
her best these days. She can have, at little cost, the benefit of all
the skill of those who know just what makes for beauty in a
woman's appearance. Clothes are but one factor in the final impression. Let us take for instance the difference between a very
becoming and also a very smart arrangement of the hair. A
woman may be very commonplace in her appearance, and be given
thorough distinction by the way her hair is arranged and given
the necessary highlights through proper tinting.
Transformed by the touch of an
artist, whose services are less costly
today then ever before, she would not
only look the part but become it! So
rrt3tiy girls and women have been going around for years with dull gridiron waves plastered down around
their heads, it has become wearisome.
The beauty parlors realize this and
most make special efforts to bring out
women's best points by eliminating or
at least disguising the others so they
no longer count.
Parting the hair properly, or no
part at all. completely changes the
appearance of some. Fullness over the
sides, and at the right places, also
enhances.
As to "make-up", any woman had
better do without it unless it is done
carefully—and that means consideration of type, features, shape of head
and face, etc. I will take up these
angles singly in future articles.
If someone were to ask you if you
liked1 caviar you'd probably say "Yes!"
But that wouldn't be telling the whole
story by any means! Even if you're
a caviar fiend you wouldn't want to
ha\e to eat U for breakfast every day
of the w«lc
Fur coats are a good deal like
caviar, and clever women know it. A
clever, style-conscious woman believes
that she is never well-dressed when
she is not appropriately dressed. She
lov« her luxurious furs for theatre
wear, for cocktail parties—for all
social occasions. But for spectator
sports, for shopping, for marketing
she wantJ a coat that is smart but in
keeping with the trim, youthful, tailored clothes she knows are right for
daytime wear. -She is sure that to be
over-dressed on any occasion is to look
tacky, old, decidedly not smart. And
the coEIege girl knows this, too. She
knows she will always be dressed
right if her clothes are swagger and
gay and trim, so if she can have only
one coat .jilt prefers the simple,
sports type and keeps away from highstyled garment*.

For although every woman loves
gorgeous furs and glamorous clothes
every woman must have a starting
point for her wardrobe. She may be
able ta make some mistakes on the
frills, but the essentials must be right,
right for style and right for wear.

COBINA WRIGHT, JR.

/ recently attended the professional debut of Cobint Wright, Jr.
one of society's most beautiful
and talented debutantes at the
Serf Rooni of the WaldorfAstoria. As the young society
songstress emerged, gasps of ad'
miration from the distinguished
group of spectators' pierced
through the polite hum of gay
conversation. Not only her youthful beauty or the elegance of her
ravishing gowa but a glittering
ray in her perfectly dressed hair
accounted for the immediate »pprovaJ of the artist's owa person
as well as that wbicbjollowed a
beautiful rendering of her songs.
\

Like "»Ugt raon«y", the ttUphont . . . Can Franklin whose Broadway
numbers used In radio entertain- Bandwagon WHN airs Tuesday
ment programi, on the stage, in the nights ii a former footballer . . .
movies, or in any form ol $poken demand ior Jack Benny tickets for
or written fiction, art just outright the comedian's lone broadcast from
"fakes." Much ai they seem to be New York reached a new high . . .
the real thing, they ar« numberi that Meredith Wiilson has resigned as
no central office operator or dial NBC's western musical director . . .
he still handles the baton for the
apparatus can reach.
Strangely enough, thert are ptr- Good News show aired locally via
sons whose curiosity ii »o aroused WEAF and WHN . . . Elliott Rooseupon hearing or seeing such a tele- velt is broadcasting locally in Texas.
Although March of Time folded
phone number thit they will try to
reach it by an actual call. Producers don't be surprised if this show reand publishers as well as the tele- turns after the first of the year . . .
phone company wish, of course, to with or without a sponsor! . . .
protect telephone subscribers against Broadway columnists may get toannoyance, and to arrange for the gether on WHN's People's Forum
uic of "phoney" numbers. The tele- next week . . . music appreciation
phone company suppiies_ these on teachers are telling students to listen
request to playwrights, script writers to George Shackley's Moonbeams
and other authors. There are per- ever WOR . . . congrats are due
haps a few exceptions to this rule Gertrude Berg who just celebrated
of "stage numbers". For example, five years with the Goldbergs . . .
MEridian 7-1212, the familiar num- Brooke Temple does the announcing
ber of the telephone time bureau in for that Voices of Yesterday series
. . . Frances Langford will take over
New York City, might be used.
when Jane Fromar) leaves that
Sometimes a telephone number
Ed
with a certain central office name Wednesday night show
is desired. The telephone company Fitzgerald has added new listeners
to
Welcome
Lewis'
swell
Singing
meets this request by supplying
•what is known as a test number or Bee Wednesdays . . . he joined the
non-working Jinc. During this year, program last week . . . report that
27 such 'numbers were assigned. A! jolson is to return to Sims is not
Should any of these numbers be hearsay . . . he is talking over a deal
calfcd, the calling party receives a with Twentieth Century . . . and
busy signal, or in some cases, an LeRoy still gives piano lessons!
intercepting operator who questions
the calling party.
STORY OF THE WEEK. It
Obviously therefore, the curious
mee' with no success in following happened at one of thote afternoon
up a telephone number heard over teas where women gather to discuss
the air. Several years ago, for in- topics of the day. Polly Shedlove,
•tance, after listening to the "Amos who conducts the morning broadand Andy'Sskit in which Amos tele- cast on the ten-ten dial, came late
phoned his sweetheart, Ruby Taylor, and joined a group very quietly.
at_ Richmond, Va., Mmc 150 persons
"We were just speaking about
tried—without tucccss, of course,— women's programs," said the lady,
ta call the number used in the "have you aver tuned in to Polly
imaginary call.
Shedlove?"
"No/ 1 answered PoHy, "I eta
never tune in whtn sht U on tM
CHATTER. Columnist George
"Too bad," said tht I»df, "jrou'n
MacKinnon is the next man whose
.
tunes you will be hearing regularly missing a good showl"
on the airwaves . . . he's jumping
•
•
*
ahead fast as a songwriter . . . esTEN YEARS AGO. Radio, th«
pecially with his latest "Heatin' the
MeJodeon" . . . although comment- fastest growing industry, reached
ator Sam Taylor will deny it, Nancy more homes than the telephon*
Kelly and he were inseparable when reached in half a century . . , set
the 17 year old screen star was in manufacturers urged people to buy
town . . . General Electric may start new radios because television wai
a departmenr near Schenectady to "a long way off" . . , voltage regumake motion pctures for television lators were important accessories for
. . . Refugee Theatre of the Air is the new A.C. sets . . . and people
one oi the best features !o be started were first learning about dyatmic
on an independent station in years speakers 1
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Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!
At the Movies

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

ordinary boys who wanted only to
live like other boys they knew.
Get ready for the biggest and A peek into the prevue book by
bsst show season ever offered at your reporter finds the following
tho Forum Theatre in Metuehen.' hits listed for showings in the very
In addition to the long list of pro- near future: "The Gladiator," with
ducing companies from which Joe E. Brown; "Suez," with Tyrone
Manager Forgione has 'been select- Power, Loretta Young and Annaing his attractions, a new contract be]]a; "Lost Horizon" with Ronald
was signed this week which gives Coleman; "Reformatory" with
him pictures from the famed stu- Jack Holt, "Love Finds Andy
dio of Metro- GoXdwyn -Mayer, and Hardy," with Mickey Rooney, "Too
this means the return of such stars Hot to Handle," with Clark Gabie
as Clark Gable, Myrna hoy, Mick- and Myma Loy, and 'Stablemates'
ey Rooney, Wallace Beery, Norma with Mickey Rooney and Wallace
Shearer, Laurel and Hardy, Lewis Beery. Sec you real scon!
Stone, Robert Taylor, Robert
The Man About the Forum.
Young, Robert Montgomery and a
host of others to .numerous to men- RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
tion.
Among the introductory titles
Fittingly enough the return of of the motion pictures is a line to
M-G-M to the Forum's screen will the effect, that the situations and
be celebrated this Sunday, Mon- characters portrayed are entirely
day and Tuesday with the presen- fictional. It's meant, of course, to
tation of Spencer Tracy and Mick- forestall possible lawsuits and
ey Rooney in "Boys' Town." Here, slander complaints.
without any ballyhoo or bluff, is That title isn't needed for Warnone of the finest pictures turned er Bros.' "Brother Rat" the com1
out by Hollywood not only this edy which comes to the Rahway A scene from "Brother Rat ' featured at Rahway Theatre.
year, but in man yyears. A poten- Theatre. On the contrary, there is
tial academy winner for 1938, a preface to the picture announc- Hal" pjoved the best press agent
AT EMPIRE
"Boys' Town" is the stirring story ing that it was made with the con- V. M. I., ever had. Except for the
of Father Flanagan's little city of sent and co-operation of Virginia fact that the enrollment is arbitrar
some 300 boys who -turned to himMilitary Institute, famous school ily limited to 750 cadets, the Lnfor help whc neveryone else had in the Blue Ridge Mountains.
situte couldi have one of the largdeserted" them cr turned against
est student bodies in the world
And
V.
M.
I.,
alone
could
obthem. Boys who never had a
today .Thousands of young fellows
chance. Boys who made their home ject to "Brother Rat". The play from all sections of 'the country
joshes
its
discipline,
pokes
fun
at
wherever they were allowed to
axe anxious to endure the rigors
stoy. But deep down, just plain ts officers and on occasion lam- and have the fun depicted in
poons sacred tradition.
Nevertheless, V. M. I. loves "'Brother Rat."
"Brother Rat" and has adopted it Whe Warner Bros, decided to
for its very own. There's a good film the play with Wayne Morris
reason why the college which is and Priscilia Lane i,n leading roles
proudly known as the West Point V. M. I. authorities offered every
8LN., MON., TUES.. WKI>.
of the South can. "take it" so grace sid. They allowed a location crew
fully.
to shoot as many scenes as they
WAVE THAT r L M - I E « TMT D I M
ILOW THAI BUGLE-HEBE THEY COKE!
As a stage production, "Brother wished on the college campus at
Lexington, Virginia. They staged
reviews and parades for the express benefit of othe cameras and
provided, uniforms and regulation
equipment for the Hollywood cast
to use in the picture.

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.

SUBMARINE
PATROL

.^v

Richard Grunt • Nancy
Kttly . pf«uon Foiiar
Gaorg* Bancroft • Slim
S u m m t r v i l l * • John
Coftodint • Jo oft VaUri*
Htnry Arm• tin • Warran
Hym»r • Dougioi Fowl*/
Th« THRILL PICTURE of 1 9 M

JOHNNIE 'SCAT' DAVIS • JANE BRYAN

EDDIE ALBERT
RONALD REAGAH'JANEWYMAN'HEHRY O'NEILL
' Directed by WILLIAM KEIGtUEY
Presented by WARNER BROS.

PLUS
THE JONES FAMILY in

'DOWN ON THE FARM1
Today and Saturday
Kay Francis, George Bwnt in

"Secrets of An Actress"
— plus —

"Torchy Gets Her Man"
Rcauest Feature Saturday Nite
PAUL MUNI, BKTTE DAVIS in

"BORDERTOWN"

% BANDS

T H I S S U N D A Y NIGHT
DECEMBER n , 1938
AT THE

Raritan Ball Room
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

RAY LONDAHL
— AND —

BUDDY CLARK
ADMISSION

-

-

50 CENTS

(INCLUDING TAX)

IPSTOPS!
BIG PARTY EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
COCKTAIL HOUR EVERY SUNDAY 2-8 P. M.
TONY ZENZERGO, Master of Ceremonies
GEORGE WHITNEY at the Piano
HAWAIIAN MUSIC
DANCING
OPEN HOUSE NEW YEAR'S EVE
NO COVERT

Theatre

State

LIBERTY
Starts Sat.

'Shadows Over
Shanghai'

James Dnnn, Ealph
Morjjan, Linda Gray
also

"Come On!
Leathernecks
s
with
Blehatd Cromwell
Marsha Hunt

FORUM THEATRES
"BOYS TOWN"

with
SPENCER TRACY. MICKEV
BOONEY"
Cartoon—"Burled Treasure"
TraveloRue—"Cairo"
Musical Iteel—Hollywood Handicap.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Dec. 14 and 15

"MISSING GUEST"
with
TAUT. KELLY
also

FUGITIVES FOR A NIGHT
with
FRANK ALBERTSON
Latest News
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Dec. 16 and 17

AL MAJESKI INVITES EVERYBODY TO HIS

V I L L A G E BARN
JULIETTE & CHARLES STS.
HOPELAWN, N. J.

TEDDY MAKARCZYK AND HIS ORCHESTRA
FREE—Fish & Clams with Dancing every Friday Nite
FREE!—Supper with Dancing every Saturday Nite I

AL'S MONTEREY RESTAURANT
473 New Brunswick Avenue,

Perth Amboy, N. J.

DOUBLE FEATURE
EDITH FELLOWS, LEO
CARRILLO In

"CITY STREETS"

"BULLDOG
I DRUMMOND

"MR. MOTO'S GAMBLE"

i IN AFRICA"

— plus —
PETER LOBRE in

CARTOON

NEWS EVENT8

HOWARD HUTHU ANGEL

1/out HAIR

739 RAHWAY AVENUE. WOODBRIDGE

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT MONDAY
Music by A. Y. Nelson and His Marquis of Rhythm
AMATEUR NIGHT,—WEDNESDAY

ST. JAMES'
WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL

m

GRAY
J/% your fcaTr gray? It ft going gray? f r a i t that lhadowl
Clolrol lift* the gloom of gray that'darkens your foe* and
makw you look yean older.

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15 P. M.

Whether you'd like to regain your own color or completely:
change the color of your hair, Cairo! will do It quickly a n d
•o subtly that your cloteit friend won't detect the change.
Clalrol does what nothing elie canl In one simple trtatawfll
Clalrol ihampooi, reconditions and TINTS.

ST, JAMES' AUDITORIUM

Qreen Room
"Popular Night Rendezvous of Elizabeth"

Spaghetti and Ravioli
Hot Sausage, Keansbarg Style
AFTER THE SHOW OR DANCE . . . VISIT US
ORDERS MADE TO TAKE OUT
OPEN T I L 2:00 A. M.

Vm

MAYFAIR BAR AND GRILL

NEXT MONDAY NIGHT — "ESCORT NIGHT'

PHONE EL 3-9806

"CRIME RING"
COMEDY
NEWS PICTORIAL
Thursday, Doc. 15

DANCE AT THE—

READY TO SERVE YOU AS BEFORE
OUR FAMOUS

ELIZABETH, N. J.

— plua —
FRANCES MERCER In

with
JOE E. BKOWN
Cartoon—"Scrappy'fi News Flash'
Screen Snapshots
Reel—"Rhythm C'a/e"

Amboy Avenue

TOMATO PIES

Thrill-packed
adventure with
international
spies!

'THANKS FOR LISTENING

"THE GLADIATOR"

(NEXT TO DRUG STORE)

420 N. BROAD STREET

CASH NITE

DOUBLE FEATURE
PINKY TOMLIN In

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

Formerly of Keansborg—NOW AT

NO MINIMUM

MPIF

v

Hedy Lamarr chooses a cocktail
gown of silk with very full black
skirt and black and white polka dot
bodice which buttons down the
front, has short sleeves and a cowl
collar which can be worn over the
head.
Beneath her fur coat, Eleanor
Powell wears a sheer wool dress in
a celestial shade of blue with skirt
flared like a giant petunia. No tight
restricting skirt for the dancing
star.

Bob Burns and Dickie Moore in "Arkansas Traveler"

feature picture. "Five of A Kind." war background, for an amulet
A 20th Century-Fox production, which is the key to a fortune of homely backwoodsman he portray- Carmjchael and Frank Loesser, the
Five of A Kind" provides a strik- five million dollars supplies the ed in last season's "Wells Fargo." latter being the lyricist and auing setting for the delightful lit- theme of "Shadows Over Shang- When Bob Hope and Shirley thority on what is happening now
tle ladies, as it whirls in and outhai," the Fine-Arts National fea- Ross sang "Thanks For the Mem-to popular music.
of Broadway, highlighting the ex-ture which will head the new bill ory" in "Big Broadcast of '38" they "Formerly songs were written
citing action and, romantic excite- opening at the Liberty Theatre. were extremely pleasant partici- around the stock situation of a boy
ment of two rival newspaper and James.Duriijj rated as one of the pants in the new tendency of pop- and a girl," says Loesser. "always
screen's most successful actors of ular music •to get down out of the bringing in moon, June, stars
ladio reporters.
It has been two years since debonair roles, is starred in this clouds and back to earth. Again in above, Dixie and all the rest. It
Yvonne, Annette, Cecile, Mari e and production and he has been given the new romantic comedy, 'Thank? was pretty good—it had to be, beEmelie emoted before 'the camera an exceptionally strong supporting For the Memory" name^ after the cause it lasted a long time.
in a 20th Century-Fox feature and cast.
song which Bob and Shirley sang
in those two years they have
to well, the couple sing another
grown up."
REGENT THEATRE. Elizabeth.
song which is an excellent example of .the new trend. It's "Sleepy
Bob
Burns
fans,
who
have
long
LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
People" and .was written by Hoagy
been demanding that their favorRichard Cromwell, star of the ite star be cast in a big dramatic
Republic picture, "Come on Leath- role and take his deserved place
HAUWAY, NEW JERSEY
ernecks!" which opens at the Lib- alongside the great oortra.yers of
erty Theatre, is an avid television native American characters, will
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
enthusiast. Dick buys every new see their wish come true in Burns'
DECEMBER 9. 10, 11
book on the subject and spends new picture "The Arkansas TravWOODBRIDGE
•much of his spare time in experi- eler" which Paramount presents to
(Sunday
Continuous)
Friday. Saturday. l>ec. 9 and 10
menting with a set which ,he haslecal movie-goers.
built himself.
DOUBLE FEATURE
Returnd by Public
Casting aside the bazooka and
VICTOR McLAOLEN in
Cromwell believes that motion musical comedy wisecracks, which
Request
"THE BATTLE OF
pictures will toe broadcast by tele- started him on the path to screen
The
Great
Americctn\
vision in time, andi he intends to fame, Burns .now portrays the most
BROADWAY"
Motion
Picture!
— plus —
be prepared when the time comes. colorful character of his career—a
JUNE LANG In
20th Century-Fox presents'
In "Come On Leathernecks'" he happy-go-lucky wandering printDARRYL F. ZANUCK'S'
"ONE WILD NIGHT"
is seen as a graduate of West er who edits a country newspaper
• u p e r b production of.
LATEST NEWS
Point who has been an All-Ameri- in order to help a lady in distress COMEDY
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday
can football player, and can't for- and ends up by overturning a pow
Dec, 11, 12, 13
get the fact. He goes into ithe Ma- erful regime. While his new role
rine Corps after leaving school differs from all others Burns has
DOUBLE FEATURE
and soon learns that the boys in played, it i s reminiscent of the
Tyrone Power - Alice
that branch of ithe service care
FAY.E in
nothing about what has been done
in the past. His ego takes a terri"ALEXANDER'S RAGTYRONE POWER
fic dive, but his personality and
ALICE FAYEi1
TIME BAND"
character start on the upgrade
— plus —
DON AMECHE
KAY FRANCIS In
when he meets a young lady in
METUCIIEN. N. J.
ALICE
BRADY,
the person of Marsha Hunt.
"MY BILL"
SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY
and
cast
oj
thousands
Dec. 11, 12, and 13
COMEDY
LATEST 14
NEWS
A three-cornered battle between
Wednesday, December
Added Feature
espionage groups, with an actual

EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
AJice Faye, whose work in "In
Old Chicago" has won the acclaim
of critics throughout the nation,
credits her "break" in the movies
to a prank by a girl friend at a
party. All the guests at the party
sang songs on a home-recording
machine. One of those present sent
a recording of Alice's voice to Rudy Vailee. Some time later she was
called upon to give a personal auReturned by popular redition andi—scared to death—she
made good. When Vailee went to quest, in "Old Chicago," now
Hollywood to make a film ap- placing at the Empire.
pearance with his Connecticut
Yankees, she came along as soloist swells to the strains of "Anchors
—and after the first "rushes" was Aweigh." They think of gold braid
given the feminine lead in the and hallowed tradition and the
"Scandals." The Darryl F. Zanuckl splendid
production. "In Old Chicago" now 1Academy.young men of the Naval
coming to the Empire Theatre, climaxes a steady rise to fame by All this is very fine; it is good
the blonde beauty. Co-starred with dramatic material. But is is probthe rare Tyrone Power and Donably neither as fine nor as dramatCOLLECTS MILK BOTTLES
Ameche, Alice Brady, Brian Don- ic as the great story out of which
20th
Century
Fox
has
fashioned
Larairye, Wyo. — Noticing the
levy and Andy Devine are among
"Submarine Patrol." Because "Sub numerous varieties of bottles that
the featured players.
marine Patrol," while based' on thecame to his dairy during the tourmost heroic chapter in the whole ist season, William Conner, dairyRITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
history of naval warfare, is no man, began collecting milk bottles.
Mention the term "Navy pic- more a typical "Navy picture" He now has 800 bottles from all
ture" and most movie-goers im- than "Alexander's Ragtime Band" but ten states in the Union and in
addition, has bottles from five formediately think of super-dread- was a typical musical
naughts heaving in the ocean It is Director John Ford who eign countries, including one from
says so, the man who made "The China.
Informer," "Wee Willie Winkle"
FASHION NOTES and "The Hurricane," and who
climaxes his award-winning carEleanor Powell wears a set of eer with this new picture, which
three little-finger rings. Of very: is now at the Ritz Theatre.
narrow platinum bands, one is set! The Dionne Quintuplets have
with an emerald, the second with a graduated!. Having served their
ruby, and the one worn in the center screen apprenticeship, they are
with both a ruby and an emerald. now revealed as full-fledged enThey may be worn together or sep- tertainers—singing, dancing, making music and fun—in their third
arately.
Virginia Grey wears a peasant; and what is heralded (their best
THANKS FOR
blouse of navy blue French voile
HE
MEMORY
hand-smocked and embroidered in
white wool, with short sleeves and[
draw neck, complementing a knifeCUZAUCTH. N. J
pleated navy blue crepe skirt.

WE WELCOME YOU TO OUR NEW HOME—

SINGING WAITERS

SUBMARINE PATROL

with Richard Greene, Nancy Kelly, George Bancroft, Preston Summerville, now playing at Ritz Theatre

ADMISSION--40

CENTS

NEW FEATURE 10 & 20 GAME
CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES!

Ailr ypur bwufftlon. Or writ* f* vi for FUt Clalrtf
k t U i f , nil acMc* *n th» car* «f hair, t W fUt
e««w*)' •••IjriJi. Wr/ft NOW on coupon b*t»w.

A/atutallif... with C H e l R O l
JOAN CLAIR
Clalrol, Inc., 132 Wort 44 Jtr«»r, Now York, N . Y.
P I M I * t«ntf rXEl Oolrol KookUt, ArfvU* «n4 AMlyiU.

City

Mr ••cvtlelon'i Na*« %-

FREE

i:si^yas i iyUvT-T^i. J !E.^ J --r.--'-^??ai>ya-.^m:;^^^ V.J
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PUZZLE
ra GOOFY
THN&

DASH DIXON

COR'NTRI

MAN MAKE5 A
DASH
tGHTY LUNGE

COME / IN

MFTER A LONG MARCH
THEY STOP BEFORE AN

THROUGH HERE/

ENORMOUS WALL OF ICE i
TOGETHER
SHALL BE ON OUR

HAVE
V

HE OTHER TWO f^OON MEN
C()ME TD,AM0 GRAB DOTIWTHE D0CW

\

If
HJ-L-

.. 'KINGDOM INSIDE
THE MOON PPP

TEN R OBJ£CTS

Jaw/

DOZ

By Richard

DETECTIVE

J L*~ 3tM

Q 9

BECOME VJHEN HE
3R0VJS UP?
JF VOU
RERRRBN6E
THE LETTERS

HANDCUFFED B U T ARMHO
OOS
PEFOSES T O LEPIVE
5H1P5 8R>© WfTHOjr ^ FlSMT 1"

*£"/»«

LL NEV/EK. SURRENDER
TD ANy FLATFOOT.
COME I N ANO O E T
KE I F VOU AIN'T

I ' D SHOOT IT OUT Vjrfa HI
CRPTOU , ObiLV HE 19
MORE VftUJABLE T7D MET

Auve.11. IVE <5or TO

SET SOME tMFORMflTICM
R9CXJT - w e REST O F
THE CSflMtS "KS S
FROM HIM =

HOWEVER. I'LL \H|N\ OUT O F
IN A .
JUST Ab SCON AS
G E T BACK FROM

TAKE
THE 5HIP WILL
IN HONOUJLU
TWO DAYS..

//V H/S

'wJWSL
ArfL
ff£fiD Wl% RfODlE AND GIVE
m THE fitfSWZR,..

you c#/v SE
W/JAT/5 ON

When Love Dies

By PERCY CROSBY

Young

LITTLE BUDDY

By Bruce Stuait
BUT,
WflSM'T R\DU-!G

IF YOU
SE- M
X'Lu GAVE VOU

i
«*d

THE GOOFUS FAMILY

By H. T. Elmo
f VJ

I TOST PUT OOT M V
H£lND PiNO LET -THEOTHER FELLOW

VAOW

I DON'T
STEER'.'

}•••

<Q

*4&*

N

£ ^

\.^4'

Prehistoric Wife-• Oh,dear! /\nd I did have rny mind
^o ^ e t on a Blue fish for Supper. "

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS I
FfiRMEK PUTS SP£CTACtis~QN^
HIS CWICKEN^ TO PROTECT THEIR
ENES )N BARNARD BAT71ES

/ - ^ • _

M\SS

g OF
[^^jMAAiCv^ MUTATE WAS

Of WA1R THAT W A S
V^IMKY L i k e T H I S ,

mm*.

ELIZABETH

BUT MOUJ -TAfc
AT AMANbA (^

UJ1TK KAIR
JOST A S
A S COUL

A LOOK

FABLES IN SLANG

res, i-r's

A
By GEORGE ADE

Amwifni Nt»., Ft-alurr.. In.-.

?

THE

/AORAL

FABLE

OLD HEN
CflNFINDTHE

£g*L

CORN LOOK
LIKE WHOLE"
CORN

1ORGMETTES
F? LE6HORNS

OF THE
CADDY
WHO HURT
HIS HEAO
WHILE
"""WINKING

/,////

ihhJ^Vh An

ONE DAY A CADDY 5AT
IN THE LONG GRASS
NEAR THE 9TH HOLE
AND WONDERED IF
H£ HAD A S O U !

S ^
<£. 1
AS HE SAT AMD MEDITATED
TWO PLACERS PASSED
HIM. THEY WERE GOING
THE LONG ROUND AND
THE FRENZY W A S
U P O N THE//,

THE CADDY LOOKED
AT THEM A N D
REFLECTED THAT
THEY WER£ MUCH
INFERIOR T O
HIS FATHER

HIS FATHER WORKED IN A
LUMBER YARD HE WAS AK
EARNEST CITIZEN AND
KNEW ALL ABOUT HOW J P
MORGAN DOME. UP A FREE
PEOPLE ON THE BOND ISSUE

THE CADOY WONDERED WH7
IT WAS THAT H|5 FATHER, A
REALLY GREAT MAN HAD TO
5HOVE LUMBER ALL DAY
WHILE THESE SUPERFICIAL
JOHNNIES PLAYED GOLF
ALL THE

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!!!

DON'T
TRY TO
ACCOUNT
FOR
ANYTHING

Bv H. T. Elmo
I F YOU wA>J~r
PUV/ A UKELELE
BEACH OP COMEV i
FIRST MVST SET A PERMIT FTOM
•me eoeo PRGSIDEMT'"

cotton-mouth water moccasin to ter, was thrown to the ground
ANSWERS TO OUR
up and strengthen the walls when the plank broke. She" died
PUZZLE CORNER tone
of the capillaries and restore shortly afterwards in a hospital.

GOOFSTGRAPH—Dog in coop, health to three-year-old 'Donald
bird, tree on fence, man taking Richardson, who is suffering from
SEES FATHER KILLED
shower under umbrella hose, dis- a rare ailment that causes hemconnection, ashcan, ashes, flower, orrhages amon glhe tiny blood
New York.—Helpless to aid him
trousers, walking.
capillaries. Donald showed im"R" OBJECTS—rabbit, rogue provement after the very first in- Mrs. Rosalie Steurer saw her
roots, rung, rock, ribbon, ribs, rep- jection and it is hoped that contin- father killed by a subway train
after he had fallen from the plattile, roof, ruffle.
ued treatment will result in his
RIDDLE—Self-explanatory.
form onto the tracks below. The
permanent cure.
WILLIE'S THOUGHTS—aviator
84-year-old man, Charles Abbott,
butcher, painter, bookbinder.
was stunned by the fall and was
SEE-SAW KILLS WOMAN
Deptgord, England.—Mrs. Clara unable to remove himself from the
SNAKE VENOM INJECTED
Saundters,
72, while see-sawing tracks before the approaching
Kansas City, Mo.—Doctors are
using injections of venom from the with her 12-year old granddaugh- train struck and killed him.

l-r's A

A MATUEA
^A\je

flX£C> WITtA A

MONOCLES

FOF?
ENGUSH
FOVV1...,

HAIR
TO A

FCR sue KAt>

WEDDED COUPLES OF SUNAATRA PRESENT
A HANDFUL OF CACAD BEANS T O EACH OTMER
OKI THEIR WEDDING CAY IN THE BELIEF THAT THE
BEANS WILL BRING THEM GOOD l-UCK 111

